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O arahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene Six Nations of the Grand Rive 
Cig hut owners push: 

Six Nations band council to 
tell RCMP keep out! 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Band Council will send a letter to the RCMP 

warning them to stay out of Six Nations while they pursue 
negotiations with the Canada Revenue Agency (C.R.A.) over 
Six Nations tax rights. 

The letter is expected to be sent The letter came after a meeting 
this week. with about 70 local smoke hut 

Band council put the finishing owners, business owners and resi- 
touches on the letter Monday night dents at a tax meeting last Friday at 
and expect it ready for council sig- the community hall. 
natures today. During Friday's session The 
Elected Chief Dave General said People Against Taxation group, a 

the letter was "very encompass- ' hastily formed group of mostly 
ing." (Continued on page 2) 

Six Nations Confederacy to 
put rep on Six Nations police 
commission 
By Lynda Powless The police commission had asked 
Editor that a member of the Six Nations 
The Six Nations Haudensaunne Confederacy be invited to partici- 

Confederacy will be able to put a pate on the commission, just as 
representative on the Six Nations the band council has representa- 
police commission. tion on the commission. 
Six Nations Band Council passed Councillor Ava Hill said it was a 

a motion Monday night approving subject of the band council's 
ing the move. (Continued on page 6) 
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It's the second time her child has been named the first New Year's Baby at the Six Nations Birthing Centre. 
It's also her fifth child. On Jan. 28, 2005 at 12:15 p.m., Rhonda and Adam Skye welcomed Tilia Hope 
Skye, weighing 8 lbs. 11 oz. Her sisterLarisa was the Birthing Centre's New Year's Baby in 1998. 

Federal budget won't do much to ease 
native housing, education woes: sources 
OTTAWA (CP) The federal bud- 
get will dash high hopes that the 
Liberals are set to back up big abo- 
riginal promises with new cash, 
sources say. 

A draft of the document to be 
released Feb. 23 includes only 
modest amounts for urgent native 
housing and education needs, say 
those who've been briefed on the 
contents. 

Sources say new commitments 
include: 
- $100 million over two years for 
dilapidated native housing. 
-$50 million over two years for 
special education on reserves. 
-$30 million for healing programs 
for survivors of residential school 
abuse. 
-$100 million over five years for 
early learning on reserves. 
Those amounts will be eclipsed by 

the billions of dollars expected to 

be set aside for national child care, 
a revamped military, rebuilding 

Canadian cities and keeping Kyoto 
commitments to cut greenhouse 
gas emissions. 

Aboriginal leaders won't be 
happy, a senior government official 
conceded. 
"But we have a plan," said the 
source on condition of anonymity. 
Federal officials have been meet- 
ing for months with native leaders, 

drafting priorities on everything 
from aboriginal schooling to eco- 
nomic development. 
The lengthy talks are the lead -up to 
next fall's summit meeting of abo- 
riginal leaders and first ministers. 
That could be where Canada's First 
Peoples finally see some big- ticket 

(Continued on page 3) 

Kanesatake elections put off 
indefinitely lack of security 

MONTREAL (CP) Continued conflict in the aboriginal community of 
Kanesatake has forced the indefinite postponement of band council elec- 
tions. 
Consulting firm KPMG, which was hired by the band council to be an 

independent electoral adviser, said conditions don't permit free and 
democratic elections. 
An election had been planned for March 19. 

The decision was made to postpone the vote indefinitely following a rec- 
ommendation from Lawrence Poitras, who was appointed electoral 
observer. (Continued on page 6) 
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RCMP raid of 
(Gand rrodfinmfmnrpagJ 
cigaette inn owners spokesman 
Delmar Jacobs called the RCMP 
raids on hear shops here "knorisl 

and waned bard council 
may Ill/Ill take the next step 

if this doesn't stop" 
Ile told Turtle Island News Nat 

step 
) solve this fast through 

diplomatic channels." 
Jacobs tried to push band council 

chief Dave General to declare Six 
Nations a tax free zone. But 
General told him he would have 
have band ran research the tae 
issue fink 
sHe said in the past band councils 

have declared Six Nations a w 
flee territory b."they neverocw- 
pied the field. win said we were tax 
exempt bra we never put anything 
In Place to occupy We field. 1un 
dying wen dept is not 
good enough. W need o take 

he said, 
e 

He said no negotiations with out- 
side agencies about Six Harms. 
rights have been held and no meal 
assessments have ever been under - 
lakmI to determine how the com- 
munity could benefit from the mass 

a He said lotion is at Six Nations 
"Yes, it is here, we didn't bring it 

here bra now we have to deal with 
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smoke huts called terrorist act on nation's sovereignty 

He said it's no longer just a fish 
against provhicial 

e 

sales w or the 

'investment 
t s bast 

wand 
d 

w. So that's the picture excise 
re dealing with right now 

before we issue a satemnt on tare 
Maid 

Ile said "a a sovereign people, 
we still have to make that stall m 
,arion but it is incumbent upon us 
to 

e put 
in measures to show Nat we 

tidy to occupy the field. We 
have to look. revenue sharing the 
federal government is still ping. 
ware die benefits of We otivitys 
user fees ms sun , haw the 
kind of economic activity will 
come back and benefit Ne whole 
community " 

General said it ward 
of ping t that we 

to be ten not going ed, we have to 
make a statement that we 
to 

are 
the field' 

are going 

Ile said there are local organize - 

Martin budget 
(Continued fees, frt J 

ding to go with Rime Men. 
aul Mart increasingly 

ridiculed vow to make 
poverty national priority like 
never before. 

"atio 

Until den, urgent needs will p 
Oars last all committed $700 

million over five years to ease a 

gmwing aboriginal health crisis, 
but no plan has yet been released 
on how ifs to be spent, 

And last month, a Manitoba 
reserve filed a lawsuit against the 
federal government claiming hous- 
ing conditions violate the 
Constitution 
If success., the challenge by the 

Red Sucker Lake First Nation 
could cost de government tens of 

Mons and businesses that are nor - the People Against Taxation group and from reopen can iron out the he offered to come back and die- 
nted and subject and cigarette slop own said the details.' 

Ile said Six s has to be group has hied a Toronto law f nu et Two councillor Ate Hill 
metal about whaz "bra throw our to help them fight taxation. toldthe crowd, "'1 don't agree wOh 

supped behind.. there are so many `wen trying to band together any cox in this community. Section 
aspects of taxation" here. It would look really good if 87 of the Indian Act says we art 
Sü Nations Band Council's acts. our ltdersrip said no taxes" exempted from taxation" 

potion of the field could mean We Councillor Dave Hill agreed with She said she was forced to "go to 
develop.. of its awn taxation elected chief Dave general. Ile told bat for one of the c.dtnenn in 
scheme, collection of fees, ìn.ìn, the group, "We have to be careful. my District when they needed a let - 

u of fees, on businesses, or rest- If we give you that statement that ter for Revenue Canada, saying 
dances or how it will administer a nobody pays tax lure what's going they were an on reserve business 

bg 

Ile svd the issue of cigarettes is Damao lanai* and Jason Hits err action the Peopk 11 a grep as Sü ,.moat out uloomfol Irogmian issue and she M1as bona dcowcil take anand against taxation here. ¡Phono by Donna ale/ an 

placed as the agenda We next 
plan hempen the gas gas 

before 
tax 

out 
The Chef sente Iroquoian Roundtable meeting. taxation 

told him band council's have to pay We taon es before after that saying he read council chiefs from 
iss 1101 0eR nt Wis tMgg 

holm 
they can get gas del- here wool ntmy more Islam for human meta 

that we can saleron Yo1 can 

e 

g their gas if they people and questioned the Judge- Moos common issues. The next 
Papa deal pay the axes" ment dare. when we Passade Hero, March loth in Oneida. 

say right now mat Mart is no taxa- Jambs told council without Nat motion forcing hm to sign this tax [said., need to discuss prod- 
letter for one of our people." made by OnkwehoMwe and 

Hill, who has worked ate the trade Issues. He said he will have 
mioml, regional and lows level in the People Against Taxation pct on 

aboriginal politics, said Six the agenda. 
Nations can) and should., p it Councillor Melba limos said she 
alone on the taxation usus does support motion or the 
"We need to work on this and we band noun council she sae on. -I realize 

needle work with the Assembly of there are incorporated bodies in our 
First Nations (AIN) on this. tiro. unity providing services m 
Chief Phil Fontaine came here and our people. I believe we can say no 
m t with busmen people recently. (Continued page Si 

cuss taxation 
make. commitment to come Ile 

back here and work with our busk 
ness people.I made an offer to me 

council, -ordinate a meeting 
with him. Ile has access to the 
Minim.. Revenue. I know Me 
pores council did not have 
good working relationship with the 
AFN but l think this caromed should 
be working with We AFN." 
Fl red chef Gamete) said 

this round of tax issues are new. 
never 

excise , had to deal with 
issues before" 

General said he doe 

s t 
"axe 

Poo to Six 
He should not come here. is in 

support of We fiscal rowdier 
and that wll l bong real property tax 
to our communities, 

muillors were h Mono fghhng 
it It 

our 
will 

traitor. 
just to get 

capital 
Six 

Nations does not need the AFN to 
go to the Minister of Revenue. We 

can ourselves. I am against tax- 
ate but we have to occupy the 
Bald. We hest to lake the juridic- 

District Four weedier Helen 
Miller said she is against taxation 
at Six Nations and has even tried to 
raise public awareness arm 
creeping into Me community. 
"I do want to see taxes of any 

kind in this community. I've been 
fighting this for years. When the 
post office first started charging 
OST on stamps 1 raised a big stink 
but not a lot of people were behind statement band council was crest 
Wm. Grand ltiver Enterprises told mg a police sae. Tee line 
the community they had mogee- is, do we want une live in a police 

e 

odor tie proviso¢, Way told state. It nota nono drat action 
us they didn't want it, bra nobody happened here. We am fighting 
did miffing. We ell just let these Noire sun. The whole world 
Wings wt`esBecovemmrn is fight. mast here it has 
trying m tax Post o, slre 

is 

c right to our borders. If 
dent's living all w need hart take a mm stand 

all soul tareter_LeF. assort here, there will be more police 
taxes of any kind" raids. You can say no taxes here, 
Jason Hill another spokesmen for 

won't meet funding needs 
millions to upgrade sub -standard build a positive relati nship. 
harm s Ceuta. "We will ate the npouah, 

Aber 
off 

to hare of Irk 111,0 in comb of 
off the bodges priority Ile weeks" Fontaine said of the mend. 

as Ottawa lacks up a surplus .1 not hold new been care- 
of 

seems that 
NI not to hold one 

blue 
Wear You 

"It seems that were 
things," 

Pin don't wort m rum blue and keel 
money for man sines," Phil " 

Fontaine, manual chef of the A big problem rte mlionsep- 
of week said a on nab more then pop billion spent 

last week t the year by Ottawa on native 
Aboriginal Financial Officers is widely misused, Font 
Association, F 

grams 

But First Nations are annually told -Our officials are held to one of 
"the cupboard is bare;" be said, the highest standards of 
"Or if it's for will soon be ability _including officials in the 
bare." public and private 
Fontaine called for an ld Nevertheless, Bares 

shift,; verbally prodded Indian false impression that here h wide 
Affairs Minis, Andy Scott, who spree a travr.au m use 

tlundan t among First 
He reed Scott for his efforts to Nations. 

"It Was a terrorist 
action that happened 

here. The whole world 
is fighting terrorism, 

and it has come right to 
our borders," Delmar 

Jacobs 

Government to hire investigators 
WINNIPEG (CP) The federal government plats to pay up to $2.6 mil- 

lion a year to 21 pn me investigation firms across Canada to check out 
the abuse claims of residential school survivors. 
The private investigators will probe claims of those who want to 
bypass the arum, forgo hiring a buyer and speed up the proc 

g of their claims through the Alternative Dispute Resolution system said 
Nicole Its of the Office of Indian Residential Schools Resolution in 
Otawa. 
The detectives will he contacting people identified in claims as abusers 

to give them a chance to respond to the allegations, she said. 
"We III mala that's Nis for all parties by validating claims 

and ensuring accountability." 
Accused abusers have the right to respond w allegations by attending 

ADR hearing, said Dam However, if a pima investigator cant find 
alleged abuser .thin 90 days, the claim won't be delayed. 
The federal suer, has been doe.. investigative work but decided it 

would be more efficient to contra. it out. "By locating moan of inter- 
est, we're protecting Me rights of individuals who have been identified as 
perpetra said, 
But many of whom have teen years for compensation, 
say the hiring of investigators is an usnitiug waste of time and 

ney."They're going 001110001 psychic people who speak m the 
dead;' said claim. Gabe Me., 75. "My perpetrators are all N the 
graveyard, We ones I remember" 
Ile said it sickens him our b poser.. pending more money 
and time to challenge the veracity of residential stool abuse victims 
comer than compensating them. 
The I d.._ Residential Schools Resolution agency has spent $230 
minion, but only fraction has gone to the victims, said Dingy 
Merkur d lM Toronto law firm ofTfomo Ropes san embartass- 

to Canadian Sup was. reconcile their difference with antes vet 
moms." Nations people. Instead, they hire investigators to abate, their 
Harms." 
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General says no 
(Cmrnaed from pag 
more n. B. we also need 

me help when we get to fight this 
We have to have the support at We 
local level. We all don't went taxes 
Many kind." 
She said she doesn't support invit- 

ing National chief Phil Pnahie to 
Six Nations, "Ile has not been there 
in Ottawa figh(y these tax bills 
He is doing Me apposite. I have no 
use for him coming into our com- 
mum, Ile worn taxes" 
Councillor Lewis Sow mid while 
he agrees a strong anti-tax Position 
should be taken, he couldn't one 

band council issuing blanket 
statement Instead he said band 

il needs to research the issue 
taking into consideration not only 
Section 87 of the heir Act, but 
ConstlNtloral Rìghd and collec- 
tive rights. "We need to look at our 
rights and incorporate that into any 

matt We should, make 
,aura that could endanger our 
collective right." Councillor 
George Montour said he agreed 
with Starts sming'this council has 
to take a position and then go for- 

General told the 'netting there 
needs to be more Man a band 

canon resolution on this. There 
needs to be a solid assertion, not 

J pre of paper iron maw 

dont 

clan 

in 
tre de, 
age 
benstand 

on taxation, Six Nations needs to implement rules 
var aft there relevant Ile said Me council needs to meet 

Wink our community wan with Revenue Canada on the issue. 
o through it .pan need "That doesn't mean they are 

sure on Ne cigarette activity We going to give you because you 
weld be remiss cols if we did not put n don't par tae But the sty yo 

stable base to the 
regulatory 

RCMP 
back 

should 
including a regulatory moll 

won't so 

all 
industry provides a mat I won't su 

efts m all community" t edd this 

than 
much more 

Ile said Wen the "community m. Ç revolved i this man its 
re 

told have council m bold W ne. We need lough time to lark 
corona band council m. He said at all." 

Local 3 

But Jacobs told him, 'they don't Hill said in 30 years of aboriginal 
respect you at all if they come in politics, "I see our chiefs standing 
and do what they did.° Ile cold up and saying they are .mango. 
band council the gimp could 'lake they have rem rights, but they 
this to the next level if it bap den. a den. able need to 
open I does b look at wring like sovereign 
ureaway of deal. with vel." she mW .ea.d. -tw means 

we can coke i anther level" eel to develop by nail 
Councillor Abe Hill Ngroup working with 

Wien she lobepaying believe 86 Nations Right now we are an )the A. 
should be 

need need tie need 
administer the our 

wine Dave and Melba. We 
council, 

need to make o 
Confederacy powerful' 
That's where we need to start, with 
our eerier! council, Wen we 
come . one nation." 
" if we peak to our traditional 

government, as one people, Wen 
the government t know what 
to do with use We need to strength- 
en that traditional government" 
General said no talks with Me tra- 
Moral government have aken 
place on tan.. Ile said there has 
been a meeting with the 
Confederacy, but taxation. 
Ile said taxation of the eight 

poem. of 
m 

00 skI ion Ne 
Confederacy has chimed -Yee 
would be remiss if we don't talk to 
them about the- 

Delmar hula said the People 
[ion group has o not 

with the Confederacy. 
Local resident Kelly Curley told 

de group their answers were all in 
the Great Law, 'The elders ell us 
when 

lls1 the right not to kind you kind If 
you enfranchised, you last the 
n'ao nor be vexed. weer we 

hand council chief Dave General said coward co.a, V ale stand against taxation mail ran explored 
the issues around it Behind hint u hie polhkal adviser Darryl Dostatdor 

they oulln. Warn state 
ore maw or user fees. 

Ile old in 1994 the band council help of the National Chief and the 
passed resolution saying any AFN and I'm still going invite 

hem hare. 
.said Six Nations needs to look 

"Fell, through its own police 
force. Mart of being a sovereign 

Ashen against n of Nations and had to go hat at 
band council reendy m get eted thee chief a ore exemption le I e of her safred. She 
said Si s Nations needs all the help anyone is willing to give In ifs fight alt wow ((madam She 10110 AFN 
*anal chief Phi( Fontaine should be mama about what he can An m help fight a Councillor Melba 
Thomas d1.r..I two. She chime Fontaine Iv. infavour oftsatiom(Phot. by Donna Vaal 
in someone's face" Councillor Helen Miller told the 

Jacobs told them "what we need. red. c.siL -teak. to take 

businesses operating 0m there inn some of kind of stand. It's a Malty 

mode RCMP from coming down good idea to get We National chief 

hewn anytime, we need it today in hereto help. Idol believe that 

What kind of 
to to 

can you because the previous council had a 

give us that's going keep the bad relatiorrthip wild the Atli we 

invading Put while Yafo should be closing the door to any - 

dong that, sending loners are mows wmme donor here and 

Soirees General, We Minister of fiCOt w issue." 

Indian Affairs, coiling deco rump Councillor Oplln,ltoldeemeet- 
out of 1.a mnitory." .-1 meow op here, we have never 

He told them, "this is priority Paid axes etW tNts my stand" 
with We membership, what is Councillor Roger old 

this cowed prepared to do? We seamed should be careful. "My 

needs today" problem is to has been here a long 

General told mom the RCMP area time. There's different kinds of 

federal police fore, `they have mesa we have i«oryomrM hti.- 
jurisaMion m al federal had asses paying was. This slim 
Excise w is federal admen.. doe ton day here to" 
So they can ome s and enforce He told )bier warning 

may 
Ne 

and 
where 

onset confiscated materials RCMP to stay off Six Nadi. may 

where .doe. n. comply with the otr Fly "p'late's a protocol in 

n., a 
(elected 

The Drere have Galt 

we 
excise 

reed to Fave atom OST, PST they 1110 have a (Generates Bct 

excise ax, income w, ìmanrnt they should have bough respect 

tax, o we'll sort that discussion for this 
when 

they re 1. the chief 
know when they are coming 

products manufactured on Six 
Nations were tax exempt He said 
Grand River Ires, ..nard. 

of support, "but we said, no 
not if you are papa pay lea" 
Jonathan old he was more con. 
end with the safety doe pop- 

Hopefully the RCMP will have 
resp, for den council to 

arene.shop owner Angel 
Doxvtader to council Oh, 
weren't going to fake a sand 
against Muni, .you should 

We go Mau. our own police pro- 
tocol telling the RCMP not to come 

to the territory unless we are 
notified. Proper protocols have to 

be followed. Asa sovereign nation 

rights if am we 
our 

inherent going to be 
a sovereign Pop, 

Cana. if you gm wet give 
If your right and you will be 

General told We group the only 
co fort he could offer rem is to 
provide them with a copy of the 1.- 
ter he will be sending the RCMP b 
stay off Sia Nations while 

are undertaken. 
Ifs said Yee. is needed. We need 

to peak with all the parties 
invoh., not wt the cigarette Ian 

rs 
Jacobs told him owed r war m 

General said he needed to get the 
support of surrounding municipali- 

We don't just spend our dollars 
here we spend it in surrounding 

They town 
dotal, from Prosperity our 
community has.' Y 

He said the community needed to 

use "our 
power and night righteousness of tbe 

Great law" 

Local harhress owner Coll F inn forme Revrwr Canada Wang 
for years De says they are now ready m come ands as seizing item:. 
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Gambling on diplomacy, 
Fontaine facing the crunch 

The down to the federal Alec has .pan 
Wednesday baps Ramble fAssembly - Nations 

leader Phil Tams, career is on the line. Will the federal govern- 
ment cough up the 5'111 bike in Wilding the ArN leader Ii asked 
for bursted the next five years) for improved head care, 
liming and education. 
Or will he find when the dice have landed, Prime Minister Paul 

Mart heard the he waked the walk, and shut the door. 
Fontaine k office on a campaign f diplomacy, of working with 

government rather Man shouting from Parliament Hill or heist 
wiry mamas. and challenges, Instead, Fontaine took 

PLme Minister Paul Marin at his word, and hopes the ewer., 
approach will pay off 

b' gamble, the iot ludo is playing. Fontaine has been 
working the 
It's a 

-viii but early reports are be will be d' ppónted. 
Taus[ other interests will take centre stage and Martin's pews 

fight 
federal 
aboriginal poverty will again be put off; 
fah. The ede canna wont look at an "aboriginal action plan" until 

spring and the fire maim. metivgonabonginalaffairswont 
ell 

hap- 

pin raid the 
So the APIS probably say it will be happy if tn budget diverts 

even a tiny Mt of the surplus aboriginal lands if it coma. 
cononiMent to additional fund purple, sinned gut 

twin 
But the facts are: Auditor General Shiela Eraser has warned the fed- 

eral government first awn govt eraditd with bands 

filing on a'erage one report every other day to Ottawa. And of the 557 

band audits In 2002 -2001 ere found only 16less than 3 per cent need- 
ed remedial 

aboriginal b h rates are falling but sill youth still 

make P larger proportion Agee total aboriginal population Men in 

the general population and with labour hue, combs in all sectors 
of the uses (and immigrants) are the only aced new 

-But came 't funded to levels required to keep stag 

dardsnat least on m even level win off reserve schools, ricer mind 
better. 
Canada needs Meat question to increase its Investinent in bmim 
ash and for simple emir population figures tell 

clear picture, Caul. What kind of fume wall 

Muon Ming if he falls again 19 invest in the corny, future by 

exams the - aboriginal through 
improved hole seas armed educational funding and doable 
economic sepses. 
Next will I< s daunting dry fo,he AIN. 'Th emended the 
olive Munch to Martin's Iberl , now they will - end see if d', 
mam bin Canada, or Jinx 'Indians- hove haul to the LI 1 p. 

Six Nations tax free.... 
n..a awn Six names history one thing always roman as 

the sun cornice up in N morning, we arc a tax free roar. 
Without any question met the sear, both the Co.., Council 

and band councils Nov add .hind than basic right. 

Iasi 
elected chief Dave General is dueling ..n 

t so hall get hack to you on Nat 

-Ç1p,ES ARE A CNANG /IJ... 
(x NATIONS 'REPS A? 

THE JUNO AwARDS.? 

111111-'Ipllh `¡pll 
Í 
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-ÇHERES A RUMOUR THE 

MONKEY DOG SONG 

WILL NE NOMINATED 
NEXT YEAR! 

. 

Feather Report: 
Who is killing B.C.,. Bald Eagles? 

The Feather Reporter 
last week, In Northern Van... 

the carcasses of 26 mutilced Bald 
Eagles 

e 

wee fund In a ravine on 
the land of the Taefl -Raman 
Nation. Bad leaders are 

Mi 

coapemt- 
aoywiry officials and are asking for 

y individuals with information of 
Mis display of disrespect 
and cruelty" to sep tutored. The 
Humane Society of Cahute las ble Paul Weylad Special Agent Recovery Program For rhea., 

for the US. Fish and Wildlife and Endangered Species, the repoo 
Services has indicated there is a proposed a "deliu^ Me bald eagle 
flourishing black market for eagle from the threatened list. 

parts in the United States especial- [Threatened is a less dire category, 
ly in the South West and the meaning a species is considered 
Dakotas. Eagle feathers and other likely become endangered but 
pats of nest magnificent raptors not in danger of extinction.] This 
arc being used in the arts and crafts canal, dots not Aunt. fm 
sectors. Customers are paying huge very Hng decades n has taken to 

prim tags for these items this I sial.. 
The Bald Eagle is an integral part tint Shooting eagles for profit 
of our Iroquoian symbol of miry. should not be tolerated by any 

This regal raptor embodies our her- nation. Their beauty should be 
itge and orendm spiritual power. admired but not taken. 
Mother Earth and all of her tree Many raptor rehabilitation centres 
Mres including the Bald Eagle have throughout Canada and the US 
shaped and guided our meesmrs' *mesa injured bad eagles. It 
existence and will continue is long and tedious process to 
throughout our lifetime and for all care for these stellar creatures. 

Some are never returned to the 

1 an aged and saddened that wild Let us not lose sight of our 

this type of black man. exists. environmental acluevemece for a 

se avid birder and ass.. bander species the U.S. has chosen as rein 
of all migratory birds, 1 find thew *one symbol If we can led by 

cussedly deeds' comprehensible example then hopeflly under- 
/ Brymn-McEMa MII In 1963 in the lower 48 there were standing and compassion will fa- 
wearer found romans of an but 417 breeding pairs of Bald law. Extinction is f 
eabb in Nor. Vancouver end Eagles. In the I800a as many as Rachel Powless writes regular 
inamorata carcasses nearby. (Ch. 250,000 eagle pairs occupied the columns on bin and bM for 
Photo) United Stan 0 has taken over 40 Turtle Island News She is a 

offered a natal [ s On000 for 
m increase die figure to Aed bander who woks h birds 

tvfm - any leading the 
Wee bred, pairs. In the U.S. and provides educational l nrca. 

2000 Report To Congress- The 
arrest of the individual(s) responsi 

February 16, 2005 a¡ Local 
Three J. C. Hill students on their way to public speaking district finals 

5 

By Donna Durk edlep 
.5fgepone, Slab rays her natural abide and 

Owe Mader. from 1('. Hill ele- MN work helped by win firs pace,. 

malls Sod are onde, way to the - -land wally Wudadlshewenv- 
otra Dias burr one mama, mmy voice. I worked really had 
as 

fore public speaking skills. Altlwugh Seals said she was "alinb 
it's Nat time of year again, when nvau:' about speaking in an of 

elementary scent across Six the whole school she still enjoys pub 
Notions as delivering on a lie auks 
wide variety atop. and improving slide tandem Ryan Burnham 

their measures*, skills while win second place b his speech on 
they're a on Ile well -known meal- 

who Lana Thursday, student grades assistant football coach Rene who 

one through eight delivered speeches w.poraayed by a:frCuba Cmoding 

bOe wive, auditorium wit three le in a movie last year. 

dada 
each division advancing nubs. stem Jessie Hill win 

to de Ml is finals. third place for her speech on The 
SImU Wnllims win first place Nor Human eland taking about 

grade seven and eight division for her modem issues that affect society, such 
speechmcell phones as abortion and obesity 

Mani ., +n appo- 

Pig m de algel 
The dupe will compete m 

Il TM rn... Feb. 17 for the °poor- 
to Me Erie 

Dona School had wheal com- 
petition m Feb. 19 at the Hagersville 
Legion. 

1C. Hill teacher Joy Johnson, the 
competition's emcee, said the stems 
did Mnagvficemly" on their speeches. 
'Th a really wide vinery of 

sharing personal views, 
Mania values and tie nerds d 

"1 was roily impremed with spin 
pie's tradition of oal smmwiations 
tang varied so meets* 

..mug. it was andemticampin" Louie Macon a tads at lC Hill. t lden ofalllaagam become embed in 

she says "I think Oey can be malty said Shale won f place hued on SC IDewen0 Omen arefromromfrom lejbSbala maws tnplare, pubis speaking'Sl's to foundation 

important m bad situations when you her personal oewa and the research Baba 1d place, ant freak $ 3rd,lare (Photo by Donna Dune) dhow we know about our hellos," 

Jamieson students celebrate 100 days of 2004 -05 school year 
By Damn Durk celeration ùá way new. pie- being in school for 100 days." meekest,. nether 100. hair. node. ends said 

.4fR.µ.w its of de children in to middleofwin- Seder. were all asked bring in Some olio pictures had 100 pennies they were teary enjoying. activities 

Sara s Jamieson Elementary to and to "get than excited about Ion panics and create pies ofd- and candies ghed to them men. and cekbre 

lea week initiating 100 days of I 
- f number Hu 

Castle do and three students drew and Shay 
Slurpare fun std shad. Stool ducal away Oa winter blues 

heng sew epee, hilarious paves d whin the met 'Today is more Anemone ." 
On Feb sane form S.W. g *II themselves baking like at age and grade-Iwo Hill. Ile 

thorugh grade six adorn the dry 100. Grey hair. glasses and emoted mid he an ably enjoyed awns 
In cam.. in fitl,eiviIia all h 'erg were dane among me of the Oemovk'Wann, Phyla." ono 

lode miry rye number Imo -ear rye... ever dry 

The try fosse of die umoi tree 'tnt smden¢ hd One ere. mars Van 

al scan showed ff mAa- 
know, emcees, .sees 

Ps human 'rasa rn 
They mid Imo; said MM . co 

oNpicks and S vh 100 id rate 

eed Aden / l , manmdi ws. maven. emery, 
grades." 

KNdewp 
who 

been O15 Vmc® - holm in gale four, five a10 sue 'eapa'eaa .e 
schoolwork, 

o grades" 

Sarkis who M1as been 1pyt,iúng Me r` b 
t.i 

made \base cards toad to 

rye wee IM fob myna sa>s le ddnga,kba grd(.rrc Ryden havede) wiW slamys daring Me madre a 
really 

Lodge, win though as fw,a mid Smith riding 

Ian ley releósntlom (Photo MYDonna Dmi) they sad toy me al ye enjoyed am," erg. that rehonwas,'innitiay than 

'They're Song m se happy," o sthe doing Sind die 

mile-six mdol laden coal of the school mina bdnwt 
Min mrpw Lodge. mad brought in the 

b Me tmnl elm, taker. o Scones Asia relief cod. 

They awn piece 
ad 

up 
nude. tln mad 180 made three 

aril ' 

divided top t1010 
and yp ro Slat 

brought in pennies. 
pennies. add 

papa and the ici. went, leaded+ 

lads hero Put lO lump ncand 
B°riófrills. 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
"The Old Canadian Tire Building" 

IT'S BACK.... 
The No Frill's $1.00 AD 
The biggest event of the year!! 

Too many items to list on for $1.00! 
Come on in and save!!! 

Ad runs until Saturday February 26m at store closing. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8.30 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8,00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

..e , - 
Women's 

Workshop 
Traditional Medicine Workshop 

MENOPAUSE 
Learn about traditional medicines 
for women during that special time 

DATE: Monday, February 21, 2005 

il LOCATION: 1350 Sour Springs Road - 

TIME: 6.30 pm 9.00 pm 

Light refreshments provided 

Please RSVP by calling (519) 445 -4922 
1 866 or toll free ( ) 446 -4922 

T1Obo Ona9mhst (BlMirg rR 

1350 Sea Sprags Rood . -çiïya 
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Confederacy Royanni to sit on Six Nations Police Commission 

February 16, 2005 Local 
(Continued fnmfru) motion. I think w should open said the elder does not have not he felt the move would send out a Dun our discus with Om 

meeting with Confederacy of those seats to the privileges. good message, "the va are will- this a of Me areas they said room 
"I think it's Confederacy and give them reme- ' Councillor Roger Jonathan said mg to work win the Confederacy. rated representation on. I 

good ideal " 

Ive 
en a he had co about putting This ú good way to begin that think we should encourage it" 

Councillor George Monrso 
on 

band [Councillor Melba Thomas tees- Confederacy 
concerns 

on the process." oting against the move wore 

ncil's w re n the tinned the move saying Hubert Councillor Carl Hill said he councillors Roger Jonathan and 

commission, said the Sky already sits on the commis- "This isri arc said w want. agreed, "I Mink it' a good idea Barb Harris. 

representate would have to meet ion. ' d to talk to the about they have to go though the some Voting in favour were councillors: 

Ns same tons any other con- But councillor George Montour in the meetings we are having on criteria as anyone else. " Ma Hill. Melba Thomas, George 

amber. "It was a past told her Sky sits on Ne commis- the policing agreement. I don't Councillor Ava Bill told council, Montour, Dave Hill, Glenda 

its of this council the tae hoe an elder. "But does he have Mink we should be doing this until we keep talking about wanting to Porter, Carl Hill, Levi White and 

two represematives on the coo- tying priviledges?" she asked. alter Nose meetings." work with the Confederacy, to Lewis Sans. 
Commission secretary Dale Davis Councillor George Montour said have discussions vain them. 

Six Nations Housing requirements moving to energy efficient homes 
By Lynda POwlesa chromes, said it may cost the home 
Editor owner more in the begha cog, but 

Anyone getting a Six Nohow the savings would be in energy 
Housing lean will have 

t require- 
efficiency. 

new mandatory building All new housing co 

cots that will add $4,000 to eon- under Me Sù Melons Musing or 
coats after band council housing loan programs, will now 

approved ed the changes Monday have to have a 

insulated to snip floors insulated o e 

Councillor Dave Hill, housing R -12 value and a three inch 
chairman, M recommending the tonerete floor 

Sa MILE COMM 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 
will be holding a 

YOUTH FORUM 
Wednesday, February 16, 2005 

7:30 p.m. 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

All youth are invited to 
attend this forum to discuss 
the development of a Youth 
Committee at Six Nations 

PARENTS ARE WELCOME 
TO ATTEND 

We are very proud 
of you being 
chosen 

s 

one of 
the 2005 Women 

Of Influence in Canada. Your hard 
work, dedication and 
preserverance are recognized by 
our people. 

-from - 

Six Nations 
Chief and Council 

and Members of the 
Six Nations of the Grand River 

-It is now mandatory to install Heat "It will be mesa., to build Six Nations housing only rseeivea 
Recovery oboe ators these," h said. enough funding, he said to built 
-All foundation wall surfaces must Council also approved increasing between 13 -15 douses on the hots - 

the maximum housing Ivan from ing program and another 30Muses 
$95,000 0 $105,000 and special through the bank mortgage pro- 

on tans from $75,000 to grams. 
$90,000. Housing has a 10 year waiting list 
Councillor Dave Hill said even He said it the changes are not stan- 

with the incr.., the cost to build dard practice off reserve. "Our 
and finish a house ain't being met. housing sandards are higher than 
"We looked at Nis last year. It cots in Brantford or off none. We want 
$150,000 on average to finish a to bring cots down, heating costa." 
house but our people can only get Councillor Lewis Steers said the 
mans of $105,000." changes will save money. "These 

He said to !wish the house they venerators will help keep the mois- 
hoes wait to gold off the ion content down, bring in fresh 

see their ono savings "The prob- air, out the mould. It will be 
rem is toed improvement" everyone 
mansions," he quipped Elected chef Dave General said 

%omaingoktrwen councillor 
Dave Hüh moving home eon- 
sbuction to 

homes 
energy efficiency 

now be Insulated to the full height 
with a minima of R -12 insulation 
-All windows foe new construction 
and retrofit robots have to be Low 
"E" argon gas filled (doubled 
paled) 
-And anyone purchasing m reno- 
swing an existing home will be 
required to pond.. surveyed 
sketch of the property on which 
the house is located that is being 
purchased or renovated to ensure 
the hone located on Ole cowl 
lot. 

The ally objection to the changes 
came an District Two Councillor 
Cal Hill who said he had concerns 
with additional cote being 
imposed on home omen. "They 
can't get enough money now to fin- 
ish a house an our programs, Ns is 

going to nuke it r don't 
Mink it Mould be am mandatory. 
The changes will add slightly over 

to $4,000 the toss of a house. 
Councillor Dave Hill said the cola 

will be saved with the new energy 
efficiency 
Council approved the changes. 
Councillor Hill said Six Nations 

wi.in two years, will he 

building homes and energy 
guide homes. 

No election, com- 
munity insecure 
(Continued from frond 
Pantos concluded that adepe 
verity couldn't h put in place 

for the vote after meeting the 
RCMP, Quebec provincial police, 
the native police force in 

en and 0PMG. 
The mods of the seven rem. 

Senor the band county Immireted 
laze July The Mohawk community 
northwest ofManneal has been the 
scene of drawn -out political 
will.. A policing dispute last 
year in January 2004 tamed ugly 
when Grand Chief lames Gabriel's 
house was burned to the ground. 

Six Nations Band Council Briefs 
Six Nations Health going after own health nee. 
Six Nations Health Services isn't shoal to be left out of Ontario now 

mood health changes that will see Family Heal. Teams set up across 
the province. Heal. Director Ruby labs aid Six Nations has been 
invited to be pan of Family Health Teams off reserve in surrounding 
commuNties but, "we want to develop our own to meet our own needs," 
she aid. Council agreed, and approved a submission to send an soh - 
cation fare Family Health Team here. 
Health services will also he sending out surveys tone community ask- 

ing what the community thinks of health services and what they think is 

needed. Jacobs said they are to hoping get back at least 10 per cent of 
the surveys sent out. She said one of the areas of need is dialysis. She 

expects to sun almost doubling off. number of people needing the 
puts by 200P. -tight now we are only aware of 17 people who are a 

using dialysis, but there are probably more thati we don't know about" 
Six Nations welfare after Workfare 
Six Nations Band Council will provide lord of subset to the Six 

Nations Wallas office to go after funding for employment counselling 
and service Dodo Sharon Mann mid Six Nations welt is now 
providing those services but mart prong faded because of the pars 

vious a of Ontario's Workfare program didn't work on 

mono Those regoinmenb have changed, the said, and aboriginal 
may now be able to take advantage of those changes by 

prong the needed funding for employment programs. 
Ceased approves money o develop video/CD 
Six Nations mmcil will foot the almost 55.000 bill to produce a video 

or promotional CD offs coo Celebrating our Gies show 
being held at the Sanderson Cents later this moil.. Councillor Carl 

Hill, chairmen of the band council's and and culture committee asked 
Jos the money at Monday night's combined finance and council meet- 
ing. Aro cod Culture has no budget. The commie was oral. by da 
promo. band council. 
Councillor Glenda Porn, who joined the committee with this term of 

council, said Me slow would normally cost $100,000 to stage but is 

mod costing about $4f,000. "The performers are taking less money, 
volunteering just o be pan of the show" She said well known 

s ngec Becky Miller is in Nashville and offered to come home and per - 
form for nothing. Prone mid the peRawers just wet to showcase Six 

Nam alp and art working really hard to help where ever they can." 
The video/CD promotion will he produced by David Moses. Porter said 

the committees "concerned about the propoal budget.1 want to know 
exactly what he is going to do and make sure we get what we need" 
Councillor Carl Hill said the video/CD would be used for promotional 

ofsee. Counillor Ava Hill questioned the process being used. 'I'm 
clear on who owns cos show, council or the committee We haven't 

even soon a budget yet but we're being asked for money. Where will the 
money come from to goy for ar Councillor Ava Hill questioned why 
the project didn't go to tends Councillor Carl Hill told her band can- 
cil projects under $5,000 do not have to go to public tender. Council 
approved the project . 

Aboriginal Business hall of 
fame launched in Toronto 
TORONTO- The Canadian responsible for business partner- 
Council for Aboriginal Business ships between the Cree Nation of 
(CC.) has announced that Dc Québec and Hydro Quebec and 
Billy "Chief' Diamond of Quebec. 
Waslmganish, QC and Irvin flood., a Melts font Manitoba, 
.!odor of Bosuns. AIR are the started a business distributing treat- 
first inductees to the new ed fence posts to farms m the 
Aboriginal Business Hall of Fame. Tune Mounans of Manitoba in 

Dr. Diamond, a northern Quebec 1951 and grew n ito Me largest 
Cree, was mnsmonenal in the fer- past frame construction company 

ad growth of such crop. in Canada. and 
Air Ceeebec Cree He also Jos mist in the tonnera nies 

7 

Construction and Development, and hspiality business. A dinner 
Cree Yamaha Motors and many in their honour cos held Tuesday 

others. 
He nor the board of Ne night. 

istramoon Corporation, which is 

Native leaders head into mediation 
AWIIRAMNG FIRST NATION, Since 2001, liNikaning Ns been 
Ont. (CP) Ontario's native lead- at odds with 134 other First 
ers are hoping a 60-day mediation Nations on Ne revenue-sharing 
prouss can resolve a long-standing formula, under which Wok.. 
dispute over the division of mil. receives 35 cost of the net per 

Pons of dollars of Casino Rama cods and all other native comma- 
s split the remaining 65 pm 

rMÑìbnipg Chief Sharon Stinson cent 
Henry and Grand Council Chief While Madkanlag Insisted they 

John Homage plan o work with a were entitled to the high figure, 
mediator an effort to prod others had argued the 35 per cent 

revenue-sharing w only 1meded for the the 

"We'll try to work out solution lint five years of opera[ until 

MR, our cklen 
face-to-face, the 2001. And it 

y our elders taught said of its obligations and ospovsibili! 
Ito. who represents bands 43 w the casino's host mmmrmi- 
in the Ontario Union of Indians. ry 

"We want to take this element of Previously, MniiVrung has argued 

division or lives said their nti remnon-negotiable, 
Stinson n lone at Friday a but on heft ú urmn Hem. said 
conference. Mniikag is now willing 

Grand River Enterprises CEO Jerry Mont our takes 'racist. Porteza and luis Always of Peralut import- 
ing in Uruguay, South .loo. on w Sew of the Six Nations largest mannfocturing plant fast puri 
Am already esmblHhed marlin, in Germany and Jamaica and H now looting et South America (Photo 
by Jim C Mesa 

over Casino Rama revenue dispute 
review .e formula. `We're going Corporation hinted that Casino expensive litigation that has 
into the process in good Nth," she Nam, licence might not he (hogged on for years in provincial 
said. The portion has been held renewed if °utnending moors can be dropped," said 
escrow nines 2001, pealing a set sharing settled 

na 
who was elected Grand 

dement That veiled Meat 
remain 

a mod.. Chief in October on a pledge to 

At a January meeting of First big factor in setting up e mediation work ward nciliation 
Nation chiefs, repo- on...es of process. Beaucage said. behveen Mnjikaningg and other 
the Ontario Lottery and Gaming "If a compromise can M reached, First Natrons. 

Local man facing assault and firearms charges 
Six Nations Police called ie OPP sharyshooters for backup after an elderly Six. Line Road couple had ben 

beaten in their home early Friday morning 
Police were called to a Six. Line home road Feb. I1th at about 2'02 am, after being old that a young man 

was out of commune had assaulted his grandparents p.e home. 

Police said they were al. told the young man was sofa firearm oral shot had Men fired. 

Police were old the man was still at the residence M tat the victims had managed to to nee from the home and 

were taken to hospital for medical treatment 
Six Nations Police with the assistance of OPP surrounded the residers.. At 7:15 am. the men exited the rear 

of Me nodose where he was arrested wrens and taken into cady. 
enraged with .wawa bomb of ma on arw firearm oaeaces is Tyler land Name ke, 22, of as 

You'd give up your life for them. 

Is that why you're still smoking? 

Every year, alma mkt g 

Porke. 

Too on too. So set your date. Md for help. 
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Midget AS win rough game and Atom AS lose game one of quarter finals 

February 16, 2005 

BV Samantha MOP. Midget All Stun defeat Burford 
Sparta Reporter in rough gam 

071S F] rue - The Six Nations The Midget All Stars were defeat - 
Minor Hockey Atom All Stars lost ed in round one of play offs but 
game ne of the quarter finals to they are still playing games. 
Delhi while the Midget All Sun This past Sunday they hosted One 

defeated Hagersville in a rough Burford Coyotes and defeated 
game. 

Period 
with a 4 -2 score. 

fir s( Atom AB stars suffer loss one was scoreless for both 
in play offs. teams with Burford getting a two 

The Atom All Stars moved on to min. tripping penalty early on 
the quarter firer Saturday to play Sú Nations rook the. lead early on 
Me Delhi Rockets Sunday after- in the second period with goal 

from Cody Johnson off of the face 
Delhi got the scoring started with a off at 3:49 with an must from 
goal at 1:20 before Six Nations ('Miro Martin. 
Minh Green soared at 3:12 with Burford went on to take the lead 
assists from Delon Hill and Adam scoring two goals in the second 
Bombetry, period making it 2-1 going iota Me 

The second period starred with the third. 
hitied at 1 -1 until Green scored Burford remained scoreless for the 

his second goal of the game at 

re 

mainder ofthe game. 
2:12. Six Nations' Wayne V 

Hill and Kyle Sault got theassis0, scored the tying goal early muon 
Green made it a hat nick just over 39 second mark and Johnson 

minute Inver at 3'.19 with assists scored the winning goal just min - 
from Hill and Sault - u. later on a power play with an 

Jason Martin scored their froth assist from VanEvery. 
and final goal at 9:41 unassisted. Brandon Melanie scored their final 

Martinis goal was followed up by goal at gent with un assist from 
Denise \riper'. interference penal- Six Worn captain Nyle Martin was epla from the game after afght in the third period He received two 
ry Nat led to Delhi's Power. play' VOOBvery wu mot to Me penalty two minute roughing punbiv and a 10 minute misconduct (Photo by Samantha Marlin) 
goal with 2:13 left on the clock. box along with Burford's Brent 

Ashton Jacobs was m. to Ne Cadman after getting into a shay- Martin and none were ejected instigating penalty and a game mis The Atom M tom defeated 
penalty box nth 105 left on the arch in Six Nations' end. from the game alter reeiving two conduct. Aylmer with a 4 -3 more with goals 

clock to u hook- Six 
match 

mptda Kyle Marlin roughing penalties and a 10 menu) Kee only received a 10 mane from Keaton Williams, Daniel 

Mg penalty giving Delhi the power nano in a fight with Burford, misconduct. mitconduct. Hetthawk and Phillip Henry. 

play Kyle Mudge m Ne same lust over three minutes later Six ix Nations non the game with a The Bantam All Stars shut u 

With jail 42 seconds left on the delaying the game for few coo co Nations Jamieson got into it with 4-2 score. Waterford Sunday night with goals 

clock Delhi scored their third goal utes while the referee's got them Burford's John Raman made Wsl- Other SNMH action over the from Brock Fama -Senna Darryl 

of the game bringing damn with- mat and Aron, out pavan.. tors end. weekend VIEwy and Marty Hill making 

e goals of the lead. VariEvery got gams minute rough- Jamieson received the majority of The Pee Wee All Slag moved m the final score 3 -0. 

Delhi went on to score four wanly Mg after the whistle penalty the penalties. to Me next round after defeating There's more Sú Nations Minor 

wend goals In Ne third period Cadman received a 

o penalty 
mint Ile was handed out a five minute Paris in overtime with just raw Hockey play off action this week- 

giving dam the 7-4 win. cross checking fighting penalty, a two manure ends left on the clock. end at ire Gaylord Powless Arena.. 

Colin Doyle has four goals, five assists as Rock beat Swarm 15 9 Friday 
ST. PAUL, Minn (CP) Colin the wood quarter and never three goals and six assists, led the mg 55 inmates between the (ripes. Iced with the 1000. 

Doyle scored four goals and added looked back. Tatum shutout comeback for the Rock. Aaron Phil .'..rem finished the game Toronto (3 -2) hosts the Calgary 
five assists as the Toronto Rock Minnesota in Ne second quarter 4- Wilson, with Oui goals and three for the Rack. Rota Jmecks Saturday night at the 
defeated the Mammon Swarm 15- 0 make 74 lead at halftime. The insists, and Blaine Mewing with Ryder Bateman led she Swum Air Canada Centre, where skinny 
9 Priday in the National Lacrosse Rock continued th it strong play in two goals and three assists, were offence with four goals and one will pull the Rock into a first -plat 
League. the third quarter, oratorio{ also key contributors on the assist. Matt Disbar (26 saves, II tie with the Buffalo Bandits in the 
The Swam led 2-0 early, and 4-3 Minnesota 4-2 t0 take on I I.6 lead Toronto offence. goals against) and Nick Patterson East Division. Minnesota (2-4) 
at the end of the first game. but heading into the 6 d quarter. Bob Wares made 30 saves on 37 (nine saves four goals against) meets the Arizona Sting nett 
Torero took control of game Doyle and Josh Sanderson, with shots to cam the win in god, play- split time in goal. Dishes was ued- Friday at Glendale Arena. 

Hey 
Coaches! 

If you want us to 
cover your team in 
the Turtle Island 
News just submit 

your team schedules 
or scores to our 

sports department 

Fax: (519)445-0865 
or email: 
sports@ 

theturtleisland 
news.com 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (SII) 445-4311 f 
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LAMES DROP PI V0Id /TRAIL Tuesdays all.C..1Schml ewe 7:00 prow 9:00 pm SUM night 
Sum. Ili 05. 

MALE DROP-1N ASKS CM.- Wednesdays .@ TT. 
é MARCH R.AK ARTS and CRAFT CAMP - r Wed y g 14U: Tyr *Court ate Friday ages 7.9.Re®ma6onFebruary 

CONGRATULATIONS. Doris lieMawk 
Cp 

a6 Mary roam Senior Games bout. YD. re PM. MOOS. 
HELMETS AR MANDATORY nT ALL PaiStúES 

ft 
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Eagles head into playoffs against Dutchmen after last regular season games 
By Samamhu Martin shots at the end of the fiat period. 

m 

nt -Hose muted his second of 
Sports &Donn Grant-Hose scored his second the game and the winning 
BRANTFORD - The BrantNrd goal of Me game early on in Me with 3:35 left on the clock with 

Golden Eagles were in action at second period at the 33 second aunts from Nana and Derek 
home twin this past week and mark with assists from captain Klein giving them the 4 -3 win. 
skated away with a loss Nathan Gilchrist and Kris BrantroM heads into playoff 
Waterloo and a win over Kronen. at lira 
Orangeville. Brantford', Mike Nemeth The eagles finished 

team 

Siakms take win widened their lead to two goals season with a game on Sunday on 
The Waterloo Siskins visited the with a shot at 9:18 with assists the road against Owen Sound and 

Eagles Thursday night and defeat- from Scott Mann and Brad Jones. were defeated 3 -1. 
ed Nam with a 5 -2 score. It looked like Brantford would Brantford heads into the play offs 
The Eagles stetted out strong with have the two goal lead going into in eighth place going up against 
a power play goal from lay Grant- the third period until Orangeville's the first place Kitchener 
Hose at 7:47 with an assist from Mat Bronimwski scored at the 

O 

utchmen. 
Jeremy Osmpuk. haver making it 3 -2 going into The Eagles have faced the 
Waterloo came back with goal of Me third period. Dutchmen five times in the regular 

their own eight minutes later a The third period raw Orangeville only one 
16:06 and tied the agame at 1 -1. tie the gaga) -3 on and scoring only one goal le the 

s Brandon Maloney play and Brantford a have two play[ defeated games. 
scored the lead goal on a power 
play with assists from Mike 
Whalen and Mike McKinley. 
Unfortunately it was Brantford's 

final goal and Waterloo wen[ on to 
score four more goals in the 
remaining tem periods including a 

short handed goal and a open net 
goal MN 47 second remaining in 

the third. 
Eagles outshoot Orangeville 

The Eagles defeated Orangeville 
in their and wan at home since 
the breaks 
Orangeville got the scoring star, 

ed early on with a goal at the 35 

second mark but Brantford wain O 

far behind with a goal from 

Growl done 

Maloney 
coned the lone assist. 

Thee remained tied for the 

rest of the period with the our 
Gorden Eagles capon. Nathan Cdthr)srplayed hi batregular season 

other .lion on 
home rd Me Civic Centre where admission was 

re penalties toe Brantford' game 
donation 

that m 

Osmop^k and Oran 1,10110 Vitt free Da h'o to Me Canadian Diabetes Association (Photo by 

Volt who each lived SmnonNa Morr ) 
minute penalties for roughing a ers given game misconduct,. Game one and two of the aeries 

3:15_ Maloney was given two minute will be played in Kitchener on 

Brantford dada Orangeville by 1 penalty for checking from behind Wednesday and Sunday. Kitchener 

and a game misconduct after will navel to Brantford for game 

fight with Orangeville's Dustin three and faro Monday and 

Howard. Wednesday. 1 a best of seven 

Pete was give five and thew will go on 

mint. fighting penalty and a face the 
winner will 

Liatowel 

game misconduct with 215 left m Cyclones and Stratford Calk* 
clock after 

s 
fight in Inn. The Feb. 21 game will start 

Orangeville'+ end with Joel at 6 p.m. adds Feb 23 game will 

Rennie .ran at 7:30 p.m. 

Junior B Standings 
Final 

GP 
Standings Standings ing9 

roan 

wamlooe 4a 2s II 

Elm. 48 37 13 

Mmadam 
Guelph 7 38 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 

your team scores simply 
fax to 

Turtle Island News 
Sports Dept. 

fax: 519- 445 -0865 
or email 

sports @theturtieis 
landnews.com 

ion d the game S'aturdm night wit 

INAeù Orangeville', 
Montour 

ille', erndrout, g in afive rtelghtinb penalo 
std a game misconduct. forcing him to sea Sunday's game, th 

Eagles' lot game of the regular season Whole by Samantha Martin) 

.d 

Six Nations Child & Family Services 
Community Support/Resource 

Development Unit 
Presenrs 

MAPLE SUGAR BUSH 
EXPERIENCE 

March 5, 2005 
8:30 am - 2:00 pm 

Leave Social Services 
9:00 am Sharp to White 

Meadow's in St Catherine, 
Eat Breakfast upon arrival at 

"Pancake House, then tom 
Maple Sugar Bush & visit the 

Sweet Shop, Bus leaves at 
12:)0 p.m. 

55.00 
FAMILY TRIP Breakfast 

awe Transportation Provided her 
Register Feb. 21- 25, 2005 for each 

Call 445 -2950 to Register FartrciPant 

Laerosse 
l 
rqp SCHEDULE 

Arena 

wehreaday Thursday 

eoay 

Saturday Monday Tuesday 
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Glenn Styres of Ohsweken Speedway wins BIG and makes history 

Glenn Mmes, owner ...es racing, far right, occep0. the 0) 0,000purse end trophy along with Mammas 
Chad menah,f left, end his nee rasa. midl4. (Photo courtesy of Ohaweken Speedwg0.) 
By Donna D to demean North America, and the wins everywhere he goes He 

Staff 
Nations' of 

All -Sur Circuit makes Racing 
Team Six,), gnistory. seam (Weis. 

earned 
Sprint Cr roes petting Racing Winrbasbeenrom- 

Lamademevghistory. aided S1m000 in peeing in the Ws. Them for 
nowhere, won he Mover- worry his victory. K Stevan me yyeaes sere. 

team, Kip Bode. 

Florida, taking 
a will split the pia with Sine.. members on this year's 

pars ribec 

becoming 
elate) tookufiw', including Cody Cody Geldart, of 

SIO, 

aboriginal first, their 
and home the ,h. saner been done a Morsel.. Cat: Kyle 

Nihon 
of 

highest their 

team by Caned. team, In alone a Tilbury, Cat; and look Pillion of 
ores 

Chad 
hoots First Nations says 

entailed 
Site Rive, 

with Mamma. Chad Kane. of The mitt -day competition p three Styes, who owns me 

45 
competitors 

Ohio, placing Bon out of about 20 macs, with the top dace Speedway and 
pled 

Gm bar on 

45 amp noes. cars each nee 
raced 

to 
finish at 

Rd., pled Fie best 
the biggest race ins Glenn Me (role Comp.. 

track. 
meth 40 brim at the Wintetneionals & 

laps you 
owner 

win;' 
Bryn 

lope round ok IBM. 

Byres of Byres Racing the 
competition 

w top ...bout m down Mere ever 
in Os 11 are the the romped ov aM has 700 nee 1 did w ever win. 

top drivers In NodM1 and South under his hell. 
won 

says, "I'm that 
America" I Chose him (m be on orne ere) 

Kenn ran, e seasoned bee ease Mc Mu mc.s.c I ' a aces r he's ,Blym. St,. is quick to point 

LOCATED IN OLD VICNEIIMANS /TIM MOUTONS PIMA 

APPLIANCES 
Appliances. Mattresses. BBQ's. Water Softeners. Vacuums 

Brant County's Largest Appliance Showroom 
all BUMS MIMI rat e00í -YOUR t morals RUTTY SPFCMIIET 

Don Match 
At Match West we have, 
A) our WWI aualllted in Manse technicians 
B) We setvica all brands 
C) 05W WMCWWWe in Nall earl we ico SeIOch 
D) WO su00l100 sell Darts for all makes 
E) we service what we sell 

Is,a)ss,' e5sor;`a'ssMacH 

Pm 15191751 -1999 Tilt Free: 1-871-99 

Glenn Styres gears upfor the men strapped into his dot hp sprint eat. 
(Photo courtesy ofOhaweken Speedway) 

that racing out is a big deal in the racing- You're sliding all the 
United States. tim. It's very tough to tame (Me 

"I'm not at a professional level. By ant 
m a Canadian levels l In America, styles says he will en ter his ears, 

they're at their peak." the race again aryl year only this 
360 sprint car racing is the fastest brake hmmthe top -- 

most dangerous form of racing 
time 

himself. 
says Styres. It involves din hack. We have to go hack and defend 
high speeds and lobar passing. (Chad's) fide rill want to take it 

"B's Me most aggressive form of away from him" 

Six Nations Education Commission 

Are you concerned about the future 
of education in our community? 

The Six Nations public is invited to hear 
unity presentation and take part 

in discussions regarding the 

Draft Strategic Plan 

Dams. Loudly February 22, 2005 
and 

Teem. March 1, 2005 

Time. 7 - 9 pm 

Location_ Six Nations Polytechnic Student Centre 

R men. Annieh4 

Copies are available at 
Six Nations Education Commission Office 
Six Nations Council 

For more mf0.mma and m request a copy, 

contact the SNEC office 4454771 

Turtle Island News Valentines Contest Winners 
We would like to thank -you to 
all of our sponsors: 

Jumbo video 
Buckwheah- Hagersville 

Godfathet"s- 
Hagersville 

RogerIog- Howells 
Zehr's- 

Caledonia 
Dairy tiger 
Giant oi 

` Goodf ther's- 
Caledonia 
Blossoms- 
Hag celle 
McDonld's- 
Caledania 
Parrtiource- 
Brantford 

Phormasove- 
Rogersville 

A.T.- Ohsweken 
Bon Bon Bouquet- Brantford 
Brantford Lanes- Brantford 

a Checkered Flog- Brantford 
Present Times- Brantford 

Alexander Ringuetle 
Age: 4 1/2 

entiné', 
Clacd flea 

Shari Powless 

Smackdab- Brantford 
Farmers Gas Bar- Ohsweken 
Party Particulars- 
Brantford 
Martinis Crafts- Ohsweken 
Napa- Brataford 

Shay. LaForme 
Age: 7 

Yegwenyes Martin 
Age: 10 

Dinner for 2 courtesy of 
Flamborough Downs 
Erie Beach Hotel imo Perch 
dinners - Pam Doter 
Cafe Amore Sunday Brunch 
for 2- Caledonia 
Bon Bon Bouquet . Brantford 
Checkered Flag- Brantford 
Jumbo SIdo,. Brawl 
Brantford Laves' Brantford 
The Sherwood Bestaurant- 
Dinner for 2 Brantford 

Ice Smolinskf -TIN 
artsnuree. Brantford 

Smarkdab. noffonl 

Back Nine Golf Store 
Ohsweken 
Napa- Brandon(' 

Six Nations eeCbtla Bundy of Me 
Common, pro rarurce Deere sonnant 

CHILDREN'/ 
THEATRE 

for children 6 - 8 yrs old 

Saturday, March 12, 2005 
10:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Social Services Gym 

Children's theatrical activities 

and fun games 
Including crafts 

Please Call 
445 -2950 to Register 

E -MAIL US AT 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS: 
advertise @theturtleislandnews.com 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 

CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

(519) 445 -0230 Administration Office Fax (519) 445 -0249 

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion 

when it comes to relationships with your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference. 
We have a staff complement available to provide this s with qualifications 

ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and experi- 
ence in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children. 

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and 
families. Tine are some areas of moues might be able b help you with: 

Grier Counselling 
Communication 

Conn. Resolution/Problem Solving 
Sexual Abuse 
Anger Management 
Behavior Management for children 

renting Skills 
Pam Wren Conflict 

W. also on a number of social support groups and activities for children, youth, and adults 
through our Community Support unit (see ads for more details?. 

If you think we could help or want more information, please call. 

We want to talk to you. 

SIX NATIONS of THE GRAND RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

(519) 445 -0230 
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Windwalkers and Arrows 
victorious in Iroquois 
Lacrosse Men's League 
By .Samantha Martin three points while Man and 

Spores Reporter R mated goals 

NATIONS The each. 

Windwalkers and the Anemia, Chad Hill and 1 Every 

out with vains rn Iroquois mina D Manile 
Le M League second scored one goal and single helpers 

we e tram Greg (wawa Cam 

The f purse played Sunday Johnson and Dave Mamie 
night was the Arrows and the The last game of the night nigh was 

Re played between Omni, 
The Arrows look an early led roams and the Windwalkers with 

with four goals in Me first nine the Windwalkers wrmi rig ^+th a 

minutes. 1/1-9 score. 

Mitch N k owed then first The Windwalkers lumped to abg 
goal unassisted at Ile 18 second led 

v 

skiing seven goals to Ne first 

mark d Cody Jamieson scored period nearly shutting our the 

their next Iwo goals with Blake ors before they scored with 

Sault earning an assist. just 56 seconds left. 

Bill Skis scored their fourth goal Their lane goal of the period was 

with amis. from Jamieson and scored by Jason Hekawk with 

Nanticoke before the Dogs stopped assists from Stew Marino, and 

their scoring streak with two goals lash Powless 

of tkir own. Monture led the scoring for the 

Jeff Vakvery scored with an Iroquois Warriors with five porn. 
assists from Russ Davis u 034 and scoring three goals ad two assista. 

Tarn blames scored with mara He was followed by Hen hawk 

from 
a 

Cam Johnson and Dave earned four points scoring two 

Muade. goals and two and Josh 

Then to defeat The flawless with one goal aro three 

Reservoir 

on 

with 
Jamieson k+d, she pack for the Roger Nor came in with three 

Arrows in points with seven goals pointy scoring two goals and one 

and three Man for 10 paints. midst and Carl Hill eating three 

Nanticoke (40,4A) came 

close second with eight points. Steve Martin scored one goal earn 

Mal ',tyke (10,6A) came in with Mail poi. 
.caen points and Sault (20,0A) Chancey Hill led Ne skiing for 
earned six prom the Wid n waffe with five goals 

Holden Vyse (20,1A), Clayton and the, assists along wish Vern 

Stn. (I0,2A), and Huey Johnson- maroon goals and six assists 

n. (10,2A) euh earned three Pokes for eight points each. 

Solo -room- Courtney and Bill Fly Longboat scored two goals 

Ann each earned two points with and four assists for six points and 

ne goal a ad one assist ran round- Chad Anderson scored one goal 

kg nor the scoring for the AMows. and too assists for three points. 

Davis led the points race for are mat Elliot (20) and Ric Anderson 

Reservoir Dogs wiN seven mine, ( A) earned two pti . each 

scoring three goals and fans and Roland Hill and Miller 
Montour was rigk 

behind 

with with muse. 

Plat raniµ aro oat and four There will be two more games this 

$Ides M1 q i r e Lamm 

Data an9very (3A) earned Arena m 6 pm and 730 p.m. 

and workshop for youth 12.16 
Friday, February 25, 2005 

6:00 - 10:00 pm 
Social Services Gym 
Career Workshop 6100 - 6:30 

COST 

$500 

Please practice a good heart, mina, body B spirit 
draped alcohol not cool here, authorities will be called 

Waft February 16, 2005 

Six Nations I reamcatchers snag third place 
medal in Bramt Ion skating competition 

1Æ+Çsad 

'I 

1 -e 

TF 

She Me Notions Breamcatehers are On no particular order) Bart Hill, Sidnee Miller. Brett Liekers- Earle, 

adee Skye (um, North, Rani hill, [roan Monmre, Rain Richardson, Orono Ella. Cana Man 
»II. Walk? lmauing), Andrew WhlMMwdn graining) and Flu Porter (missing) 

By Samantha Martin for third place. Nations Skating Cloh. 

Sports Reporter "It feels like gold:' manager The Dreamemchers are 

B e ad up BRAMPTON The Six Nations Sandra Hill said. of 13 skaters ram, 
Dreamcatchers clinched third "We cou1.1 have done it wiNwt oldie 12- yearsold. 

places the Cupid Capers sync.- the aroma. Fund and all of They practice three rimes a week 

Mai skating emmpoition Feb. , the parents," she added. and have one more skating con. 
The Six thermos Skating Club's The Dreameamhers are coached tition coming up at the rend of the 

pre- juvenile synchronized skating by Suzanne Cook, a gold medal math before they start practicing 

team yelled ro Bramton and winning figure skater, in Iwo for the annual Six Nations skating 

came home with their first medal and year coaching for the Sú carnival. 

7 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 
IF YOU HAVE 

NO $$ MONEY 
LEGGAT AUTO 

A FULL TIME JOB OR 
STEADY INCOME 

DOWN *LEASE TO OWN 
GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1- 877- 534 -4286 
or email me: lisam @Ieggatautogroup.tom 

Ile specialize /II Credit trollies, lest & led Credit 

B p''.'.m`-'r 15uau CA)...cuna. 

SATURN poolarIAC 14t BUICK -^° 
o i(}Ok-tsmo10.lo LòrroGt 

SnAn 

February 16, 2005 .,% Southwestern News 
Tikinaagan ("Cradleboard") - One of Baby's first teachers 

Story and Photos By Scout,. tame of one of the oldest tools of what is known in the Ojibwa Ian 
(Denise Dann -memo, child- rearing for Aboriginal farm- gage, w the Na),dogen" (mudlo 
Ml1NCEF Troy ill always remem lies the Mamma (uadleboard). board). Sorry Nandee, of Walter, 
M.m hey saw you over them all This pan Thursday evening, an Island facilitated an 
the a tom wrapping them and camµ information snaring session was eve information sharing 

interactive 

for thenki Stacey Nandee held at the Muncey Delaware with several Mothers, 
explained, regarding the Trim administration center, regarding Grandmothers, Mtn M and 

one young boy, T Off n. 
Pam I W'gn an (supervisor 

of Muncey Daycare) and Valerie 
Peters / Hopkins (Mum NADAP 
Worker), with mppon from Ne 
Muncey Daycare, Ontario Early 
Mars Program, Healthy Babes 
Healthy Children, and Canada 
Prenatal amnion Program made 

Ihe event possible. 
fir a tool 

that N pe pl have used 

lap ram our children to nurture 
all Pecs tie child's 11111)00 - 

er t rod Nall 
-There's much you can do with 

child while óMum 
San' it promos observation; 
lake that information in, and use 

elaborated Nkd . "The 
is feeling safe and secure being 

pp mapped deny they fe t inside 

of their Mother" 
Val Peters- Hopkins, of 

Maraviantown I Murky shared. 
Native people, we learn by 

observing and hearing." 
Many of the Women present at the 

workshop shared their fond memo- 
s of moments, caring for their 

babies, while others eagerly antici- 
pated their future Motherhood 

seven year old 

e w he ate and drank Nen 
ey 

ntrihous 
snacks available,mk- 

Ingria in all the inform n that was 

shared owned him. "It was funt 1 

learned how to make acmdleboard, 
and what it, used for :' explained 
TeehaWNkolna. 

As the conversation unfolded, 
numerous reasons were explored 
helping b explain why the use of 
awns has decked dramati- 
cally for f our Turtle Island 
families. With minima, parent- 

ing, knowledge of child develop- 

ment, d g children 

throughout their lifetime, Stacey 

Nandur explained, 'The biggest 
influe a have me the 

e 

kings 
that we've experienced Nes 

ourselves" Thebrainston- 
iig regarding causes of declined of 

raagans,inchded:differ- 
ent social values that our Children 

Seven yearold rehend ek,M6, of Orines, worked dehgendy on ab 
home eadetlkinoagan. that he wat crewing for has Ride six- 

ter and her hades 

YEARS 
OF MAGIC 

FEB. 23-27 .M.-fdarafo 
OPENING NIGHT 

ThCKETS151 
team 

ticket Cam. 
lohn Law Centre m acta, w can (8199) 488 -1012 

TICKET PIOCES fis- fm-526 
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hide, and imitation 
tar, ,ander ha. up his dau 

r was nine months old he / 

re posed to (daycare cram), 
the residual effek and imam of mat, / nasal school- 

g, traditional Aboriginal mai 
gs and unMrsadings not taught, 

and birthing in Western ways. 
rig that all of sae poop n_ 

resent were Anishinab 
(Ojibway), Lene- Leoap, 
(Delaware), and Onkwehonwe 
Oneida), everyone possessed the 

4 undemanding of The Mime- 
taro of Ne likinmgan, as passed 

own to w from our blood memo- 
ry. Tore-establish and vocalize our 
reinforced orced respect r the Mum 

collective m 
occurred_ 

exploration 
The explored under- 

standings of 
tre 

NÑWUrungan were: ' 

ngthens d develops N 
child's senses provides safety and 

array, Norm. bonding 
between parent child, and 
strengthens the child's cultural 
identity Also, it reinforces the 

and report between the 

child and The natural elements 
(having been surrounded, 

embraced and pkected by to 
and animal life, Mat were used in 

creation ordo tlklnaagn). 

rkinaagun. made t 
Mat was lour/from bit 

Macey Nandee shared presented 

his daughter,, Biidaanfs "TM1 

ye of light coming from the stiff') 
beautiful blooms, made by his 

friend, Roger Williams, o 

Aamji 
tone. 

Nadee shared, "1 

to the Traditional Rena hand 
Midwives, 

s 

tough b." 
.she spoke fondly 108e 
highest regards and respect for Ne 
Traditional Midwives f the Six 
Nations Billing Center. He 

reflected on the most appreciated 

n 

shared with his fam- 
ily and Ne Midwives, during his 
will's Poitou, 

As are eveni, came to a- 
all maim had the plea- 

sure of creating brow. 
gala nude home to N' f 'lies. 

Nandee spoke from his heart, 

"When a child comes "WIl0llhlIdOI0I1 filo 01 «P111 

1100114.11,0,, responsibility to 

a cam for and a nurture dm amok so 

that they can fidfill their purpose 

for the time that they are here. We 

are responsible for helping Mean 

along their path - b use the gifts 

they were sent wills." 

WIN 
Disney on Ice Tickets 

Answer the skill testing question and bring your ballot in or mail In 

and your name will be put In to a draw for tickets to Disney on Ice. 

Will be drawn on February 18th 6 lens 

QUESTION: How many years of Magic is the show? 
ANSWER: 

Name'. 
Address: 

Age: 

Deadline: February 18 ", 2005 d 12 noon. 
Bring in to Turtle Island News, 2208 Chiefswood Rd., Ohms.. or mal your answer into 

Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 328 Ohsweken, ON NBE MO 

Contese open to Oneida and South Western area Ages 13 d under. 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Cnraiminated Base cleanup 

TIMMINS (CP) 
_ 

he Ministry of National Defame says It will 
lookinto a slew of contaminat. radar bases In northeastern 
Ontario fell by Canadian forces is ibe 1960s. 

allo discuss the possibility of playing a role;' said 

Steven Jurgutis, press secretary to National Defence Minister Bill 
Gran ..The ministry m inure., 

s 

s ,play in 

cleaning up 17 radar sites between Peawanuk and M,osonee, 

Jurgotis mhd. 

Obviously, there are slot of complex issues here 

Thme sites were used after the military left them about 40 yeas 
ago, lore,. mid. 
The 

a 
- 

brought before Parliament n Monday 

by Timmins-James James Bay MP Charlie Angus, who said the ministry 
is shirking from its responsibilities to dean up 17 Mid -Canada Line 

Residents of Peawanuk, a First Nation on Hudson Bay, say a 

nearby bsse replete with PCBs and asbestos is giving them cancer 

Manitoba Indian chief charger moo aboriginals. um fishing road 

WINNIPEG (CP) The chief .f. moth. Manitoba reserve is 

-aboriginal fishermen sS5 tat use a make -shift road 
leading to the Red River. 
Chief Terry Nelson of the Roseau River First Nation said Friday 
that 's his right to charge people to 

t "They're on Indian reserve land," Nelson said. 
land. 

' When 1 go park 
in the city in white mans country, I have to pas Sl an hour each 

time I 

The pony has at least one area resident rum 

"What 6ves hoe the right to be rhergmgSSSw 90 cent of 
he people that go to Mat bingo hall on Roseau 
peoples and hen putting manes into that asked the 

aboriginal man, who did not want his name used 
Nelson said he's been charging the fisher. en for the 

years. He pointed out he SS is good for the whole yea 

n 

he fishermen get. papersaying they have permission to be 

on the reserve. 
Southern Grand Chief Chris Henderson said it's up to Nelson and 

his r polity on their 
However, etheea never heard of another reserve charging 
people to use road. 

community rum to sacred fires 
DIAN BROOM. N.S. She 

sacred 
aide quietly inside then teepee Berard 

the memo from a (re envelopes her. Doreen Bernard 
stn She welcomes doesn't mu 

ng 
away. 

Are burns tomb.. its flames reflected w the 

shiny blackness of her loo hair. t 

"I see ITharred fires, g an at once in all f our Milkmaq 
communitim in this province and maybe in the whole Wimp 

Would powerful enough to o red Masan Brook other native 
communities across country of a dark shadow caused b y drugs, 

alcohol. suicide and despair" 
would. Others believe only improved social 

programming, more resources and government unding 001 help. 

COMMIS 
Participate in 

Wets/ area ALf ¡ 
February 2005 

Ohsweken Ball Diamond Track 
Saturday, February 19 2005 

10:00 am to 12:00 pm 
nraz 

National 
Provincial police 'murdered' Dudley 
George, witness tells Ipperwash inquiry 
FOREST, Ont. (CP)_ Theprovin- 'Yhefirsto0 our limy George said. -_There wm an excel 
cial police "murdered" Dudley "The next day they they killed sive number of caps that didn't 

George, a witness told Ipperwash him;' George testified. 'They need to beiherc" 
-nquiry on Tuesday. more or less murdered him, I'd There was tension among native 

Charles George, resident of the say 

st 

occupier before Dudley George 

Oneida First Nation on in soda sP 10 was Co same day he had seen as killed by a ponce sniper on 

m Ontario, mid he had fished with about 10 officers with "little Sept. 6, 1995, the Ipperwash 

Dudley Comm during visits to me vines " doing army -style crawls just inquiry heard lam Thursday. 

amp In the da[side the parks Lmy French, who had been 

°fore ehe was killed by arousal defend burial native prom the U.S. 

pone sniper on Sept. 6,1995 ground, somebody ales to kill us," and Canada, mstifiedOhe thought 

Charles George, who is not related said George. Ipperwash Provincial Park staff 
o any of the George family at Jeremiah George told he inquiry had given natives the keys to d. 
10, r Stoney Paba was among Me appearance of in rim and 'everybody (the 

Oneida residents who gear heading to Ipperwash 
good 

happy" 
arrived at Ipperwash Provincial Dotto, Provhcial Park on the evening That good feeling didn't last, said 

ark en Sept 4 or 5 for Dudley George was killed was French.. said he save tension 

None had guns and he sea tattoos fame It looked like 100 building from. division g the 

a[ the park or the former leper G11 o 200 oRcer. M1e said. But OPP vepnple They had different 

army camp, George testified. on lawyer Ian Roland said opinions about getting back the 

George also said he had heard a police evidence will show 42 alti land that included the park and the 

provincial police officer tell cers marching towards the park., former army site called Camp 

Dudley George he was going to be could see there were a lot of them," rwam, French said. 

Neatet ir Your 
Since 04 

transmission CANADA'S ill Cammd:nm LARGEST 

TRANSMISSION 

13 \1T. PLEASANT 756-6966 C'albarne al Mt. Pleasant - 

TM 
www.mistertranamisaion.com 

Hey, "MAnr"you're a friend of mime! 

41111* 
2002 GMC 

SIERRA EXT SL 
L.1.7.653. 2redA short 

aa.e,,, $19,998 

Alt 
2002 CHEVY 

TAHOE LT 4X4 

r ...un+uakv.crf 

_aa,sr s "G $29,996 

2001 PIXC T 
GRANO PLetC E 

2002 CADILLAC 
SEVILLE STS 

aww..w $18,99 
2002 CHEVROL 
CAVALIER VLX 

$7,698 

2001 CHEVROLET 
BLAZER LS 

$16,998 
200 r-L 
CAVALIER VLX 

CHEVROLET 

$9,498 
2004 CHEVY 
MOMEARLO SS 
SS 072 - $22,998 

Chavráel Otlmmbilx 0000e11e 

MEE 
WE GOTTA GO LOW 

CAUSE WE nor. 
GROW 

/ytj 
, 

2003 CHEVY 2001 CHEVY 
AVALANCHE BLAZER LS 4X4 

rtrts NWS AG. 
rc,a Nweae ° 

HURRY DOWN TO .. $14,998 LEE MUNRá' 
442 -CARS LEE MUNRO 

.a CHEVROLET j 1 to als 

February 16, 2005 cover Iasi* 
SIX NATIONS POUCE 

SIX NATIONS MUM 

Mass 

rm.e. l2 am. 

Polct and 

veeapoelmmb.cquo.wnx 
5ANanons am mamba peened 

Awns 

ge 

hoot 

goad ire ing 

Closing Dale: nppluimmm b.mrnadóY t00000r0107,00000',2000 . 

Su ?Whom Pone 
Applwemm aromq.w a,m m m le saris SmI deawml m: 

,aplmw..d.,we,x pw ,we4checaw,.. 

e 

wrke 

Administrative Assistant Trainee - Independent FWD Battens 
Job Description 

Indepe dhows Assistant trainee will be 

and will 
offset 

to clerical and adrenistrative auppn 

Coordinator in support of the Independent First Nations. 

ad 
Asmara OCI highly resource.] and 

self-motivated will possess; 
ExcelleM keyboarding skills, 

- Emellent oral and written communication skills, 
- A hip demee of organizational and interpersonal skills with an ability to 

handle 

- 31n ability too workunsupervised within applied time com0ama: 

- Operational reowledge and understanding of PreThMions issues in 

Ne/she be 

-Itaading.nanerelaungmld`op,eymingmnutegs for ].F.rv.meetings, 
workshops a. seminars, 
PaN .b.wa1 maintaining a central filing system specific to LF.14. issues, 

uoordering mfeeaao -3yi grrcpnmaa other LEM meetings and workshops, as as 
flowing communications packages .dependrtFret Nmions: 

workshops; - Assisting in rbie preparation of 
m 6remy of drelated panieUageneieU 

organizations dealing with first Nations toms: 
Acimowledging r dept. res,ses to routine correspondence for Me 

Set-up 
a`a nl:émòry 

Library, 
óm l; ordering 

- Coordinate all meetings and travel arrangements for the TEN. Coordinator 
and Fir...lions: 
mom rem, required by I.F.D. Coordinator for the preparation of 

information available on the Chiefs of Ontario W.site; 
- Travel is required to the Independent First Nations in Ontario on a routine 

ne successful mamba man be Sup al 
fy mr a _Bnw00 bleta,0 or will in receipt on an existing 

have been on a Mine or vemlry celen In re last sties to five years. 

Please early labe ".dependent Administratfie Assistant 
Trainee" and forward your cover letter, resume and three references by mail, 

Independent First Nation Comdiomor 
Irene 

smeae ntf Brantford, tins 2u s(sMohawk 

1 v50- 1316em.a dianemaapeoworg 
Deadline for applications February 25,2005 

TURTLE Is1.AND NEWS ADVERSEISIN0 
PHONE: 445 -0868 FAS: 445-0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE 10 5:007:. Femme 

15 -, 

Job 1Losïisa,1o;: 

Apprenticeship Opportunitim are be had!! 
Are you interested in the apprenticeship trades field? 

Do you need help in developing a personal employment 
And preparation plan to help get you into the trades field? 

To find out more about this exciting possibility 
give Brandi or Becky at (519) 445-2222 today! 

riti GRAND EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING HNC 

Financial careers as 
individual as you are. 

Customer Service Representative 
00500010 (010 x1A51507164) 

(*r. 

retail or ilancr.il services ...ley. Y 
organized Individual who Is 

sass. rposSona. You will en ante!, mom financial 

Wire payments. Von have 

PART -TIME ® DFFICE 
ASSISTANT/ 
FILE CLERK 

Turtle Island News is 
seeking a 

Pan -Time ORae 
Assistant/File Clerk 

The twee Assistant/File 

Clerk will be the assistant to 
the Receivable) Clerk and 
Editor. The ideal candidate 
will posses excellent corium, 
cation skills, be energetic 4 
outgoing. 

Dillies include: 
Subsription and mailing 
preparation from start to 
finish 
Data entry of subscribers 

Ring 
Answering telephones 
occasionally 
Classified preparation of 
page, editing and layout 
aber dunes a required 
Must be able to dress and 

present self accordingly. 

11 this is YOU please aubnh 
yam remand and came letter 

The Editor 
Dude Island News 

P.O. Box 329 Obsweken, 
ON NOA IMO 

or Far: (519) 445 -0865 

We wish to thank 
21000 toot toty those granted 

an interview will be 
contacted 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING r ee tn°° GREAT d 
ATe 

esse Omens. 
'rob (SIB earl 

asxo 
lug 4,164777 Ten Free laen21ea2w. wwwwwwean..e,n 

CD.R.B.A.T. JOB -- - -_ - -- 

Administrative Assissent Chiefs of Ontnio, Brantford TOD. February 25, NAG 

Administrative Support Minis. of Community and Social 
Services, Toronto 

$19.27- 
ßS1 

February 25, 2005 

Blementary School 
Principal 

Standing Stone School, Oneida 
First Nation 

TBD. rehire, 20, 2005 @ 

4:30íw 

Chef De Mission Ontario Aboriginal Sport Circle 
Ohswekn 

TOD February 18, 2005 @ 
400 pm 

Health Services 
New Directions Full Tine TBD 

WM. Febmuy 16. 

2005 5 4:00 

Native Corrections 
Officer 

Corrections 
(Social Services) 

lime TOD Wed. rebury 23. 

2005 pm 

moms, Ineceptieent Administration 
Building 

Contract 
117 albs 

Possible Time) 
TOD 

emy 23, w 
m ai @A 400 Pm 

Prevention Child & Family 
(Social 5070 00s) 

Pull Tune Up to S30,T43 

iamlmwaOmmmA 

Wed., 

05 r? 4:00 

Administration 
Relations Advisor 

Full Tree Wed, 
2005 Names 

A copy of Me above Job Descriptions and application procedures for the 
above noted positions must be picked up at Grand River Employment CO 

reception desk, b the ho n of 
B 30 a.m. 8n 4,30p.m. Monday through Friday. 
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Hi CANADIAN TIMES 

ARMY RESERVE 

Careers & Notices- February 16, 2005 

minwe 

AEtEYISS,R'E`a 
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STRONG. PROUD. Disgusts VOS FORCES 

tool CANADIAN FORCES. till LES FORCES COMM_ 

Canad"a www.foncexgera 

ée, 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
HOUSING COODINATOR 

1 -YEAR CONTRACT POSITION 

The Housing Coordinator will playa key role in the delivery of 
Chippewas of the 'Dames First Nation Housing Programs. The 

Housing Coordinator must have demonstrated ability to o lake 

work independently and m actively participate 
team plaayer_The Housing Coordinator will report to the Homing 
Committee. The Housing Coordinator will be undo the direct 
supervision of the Housing/Lands Administrator. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
- Ontario Sway., School Diploma and/or Post 

Secondary Certificate in the related building field 
Minimum of 15 years current experience in the 

residential building trade 

- Must clear a CPIC check/Police/RCMP fingerprint 
check 

- Valid Drivers license and vehicle 
- Must have current First Aid/CPR Certification 
-Must have WIsO 5 antic ation 
-Own tools, safety equipment 
-Must be reliable and responsible 
- Work with minimum supervision 
- Physically fit 
- Strang written and oral communication skills 
- Knowledge of basic Computer Programs 
- Knowledge of Homing Program requirements, such 

as Capital Housing Cow4uetlon, CbDIC Section 95, 

On Reserve Rental Housing Program 
- Knowledge of lousing issues in First Nano. 
communities 

- Flexible and reasonably open -minded to new ideas 

and programs 
- First Nations ancestry an asset. 

A detailed job description can be provided upon request 

comma. Salary eoimnenmmte with qualifications and 

To apply please enclose In a sealed envelop clearly marked 
°Housing Coordinator' the following daumenution; coveting 
loss, oriole.. copy of your certification, a copy of your CPIC 
check two current work rely a reference letters and one 

personal reference to: 

Chippewa. at the Thames First Nation 
320 Chippewa Road 

Mum°,, Ontario NOT, VO 

ATTENTION: Isla Doming 
CLOSING DATE: February 25 ̂ , 2005.1:30 p.m. 

Twice ISLAND NEws ADVER'lassNG DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING. MAMA. Is Sim 0.50 FnmAl5 

ANNUAL FIRST NATION CAREER FAIR 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9T ", 2005 

SILVERNIGHTINGALE BALLROOM 
it CASINO RAMA HOTEL II 

)1 
.10:00 AM - 4:00 PM H 

11 w Get Information on positions P Speak with current Casino Rama I' 

P P 
available at Casino Rama employees 
Meet representatives from Find our about the surrounding area 
departments from local service providers 

H Department representatives will be conducting Interviews H 

H so come prepared with at least two copies of your resume 11 

H Please register online in our Employment Section at H 

www.casinorama.com 11 H 
Or Call 1 -800- 832 -7529 and ask sk for extension 5371 

Il 

CAST lk,,.tl t 

RAM * 
We deal excitement. Big Time. 

IJ You must be 18 years of age to attend this event H 

yr - 

..... _ _ 
G 

_ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ - 
POLITICAL OFFICE ADMINISTRATIVE MICE 
Fort Wiliam fini Nation 

norm, onto 
met 

Fm Kilian 
Suite 

on Office Complex 1 NIS 2. 
Hoarier I- 392.517.6522 

1.3162 8 
'ma P211, 

9119 15191350-10. 
18021626940E Fax 

KIM 
750-1316 Fax ...OF ONTARIO webme.www. 

Independent First Nations Logo Design Competition 

Independent First Nations of Ontario are announcing a public competition for . logo design. The 

Independent First Nations Logo Design will serve as a resource to the Independent First Nations and 

will form the basis of all visual representations of the Independent First Nations in print, web and 

broadcast communications. 

The design should be characteristic of First Nation cultures found within the compliment of 
Independent First Nations in Ontario and should be easily distinguishable as representing a native orga- 

nave. The design should be original, simple, meaningful and colorful with 
dramatic contrast effects. 

This invitation is extended m all amateur and professional First Nations artist. Howeveç 
preference will be given to those submissions received by artists from Independent First Nations. 

The designer of the chosen logo will receive an award of 5250.00 for the work involved in the design. 

Entries mart be received no later than February IR0, 2005 and include full name, postal address, 

contact details and email of the designer. Hard copies can be mailed tens 

Independent First Nations Coordinator 
Diane Maraele - Nadjiwe n 

188 Mohawk Street 
Brantford, ON 

N35 2X2 

Entries submitted bye -mail should be attached . JPEC, GIF, or PDF. 

E -mail: diavemn(M oo rg subject tine `Logo Competition". 

-Asti cool 9 *Pali Now.. 

% , NEW 
Check 

HOME 
our 

on 
the internet! 

www.theturtleisland news. coo 

February 16, 2005 O Careers & Notices 

COLO MEDICA / MAGNA. fil. POSITIONS 

produsis 

e.Rw.mow:r for nie nolloson 

aenn_aaed.3 m,'e 6 and Mannot. roofed. outdid. ail hay 
related meds. diagnostics. wi. a focus on haematology and de., end 

,I1SiOrnir S. 

Mop would be a 

mammy emmmnomepHm_ 

Srs 
lac 1,081.1.Emm. eOnatukowsom 

We are presently seeking an individual with design 

Working 6 knowledge F of 
pore . 

g gale Quark bass 
between conversion between 

ands 
must! Experience File Mac and PC 
(lens al files to cool Corslanas skills too and manual past up 

skills asset too. 
The Ideal 

energetic, 
will excellent communication 

deadlines. skills, berdesiq outgoing 
ads, laying 

apex and 
manual 

a 

You will be designing ads, laying out paper and 
paste up work. 

If this is YOU phew submit your resume and rover tear/ 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohswekeo, ON 

NOA IMO 
or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

We wish to thank all candidates but only those granted an 
Interview will he contacted 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's it 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahs oha keah Onkwehonwene 

Name 
Street: 
City- 
Prow 
Postal Code. 
Phone 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form 
& Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329. Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 
CANADA 12 MONTHS -'78." 

USA 12 MONTHS - 586.. 

INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS - 166.° III 

Email Address: advertiseatheturticislandnews.com 

17 a. 

1+1 Gower.. dGousememanl 
acanala Ornada 

Important Notice to Employers 
Need summer help? Hire a student! 
The Summer Career Placements initiative, a key element of the 
Government of Canada's Youth Employment Strategy, provides 
wage subsidies to help employers hire students for 6 to 16 weeks 
during the summer. Private, public and not- for -profit employers 
are invited to submit their application by 

Friday, April 1, 2005 

This initiative aims to provide students with work experience 
related to their field of study. Applications will be assessed based 
on the eligibility criteria, regional and local priorities, the quality of 
the work experience offered, as well as budget availability. 

To apply or to find out more about this initiative, please contact 
the nearest Human Resource Centre of Canada or call 
1 800 9355555. 

Or visit www.youth.gc.ca and 
click on Employers. 

Canada 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

Thinking of starting your 
own business? 

Or is it time to expand your 
existing business? 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
has: 

Aboriginal Business Loans Services 
Business Resource Centre Open 9 -4 

Intemet Access, Photocopy and Fax Service, 
Business Resource Publ,oation. Aboriginal 

Business Service network 
For information on services: Phone: 
(519) 4454596 Fax: (519) 445 -2154 

Development 
The Partnership Development Advisor is on 

staff to assist you 
For information on Development: 

Phone: (519) 4454567 1012001J=v 
Fax: (519) 445 -2154 rladS 

Term Loans up to 'dono ovo 
Operating Loam up 10'300.000 

Micro Loans 
wto'(000A (women are encouraged to apply) 

Youth Loans up to '15,000 
Interest rote Minimum of 9% 

The interest rate will reflect the risk 
kgour ProPasal 

For information on boos: Phone: 
(5191 445 -4567 Fax: (519) 405 -2154 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

ONLINE AT: www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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BIRTHDAY 
HAPPY -IOTR BIRTHDAY 

TO 
KAMA JA ,IESON 

ON FEB. 18TH 

WELCOME TO THE 
"DOUBLE DIGITS" 

LITTLE SIS, 
LOVE YOUR 
BIG SISTER 

JADE 
PS 
YOU ARE THE BEST 
VALENTINES 
PRESENT EVER, 

TAX RETURNS 
Personal. Business or 
Corporate. Reasonable. 
Since 1962 
Laracy Tax 
128 Charing Crass 

151 Colborne 6t. 
75,8186 
Also-sum ay Cash Refunds 

NOW! 
AVAILABLE 

TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS 

10 YEARS OF 

EDITORIAL 

CARTOONS 

Call 

(519) 445-0868 

ORDER YOUR 

COPY NOW! 

Classified 
MEMORIAL IN MEMORY EVENT 
Dwayne (Dewey) Manin 
00. 1, 1982 - Jan. 30, 2003 

Firy Bra, 

ICs been a long hard two years 
Some try to make It acceptance 
In their hearts and minds 
We don 
Ifni. is heaven on earth 

We would rather be with you 
Our best friend 
Our bra 

Not a day goes by 

without you on our minds 
You know how we used to do it 
We are Mends, good pals 
You are one of the greatest guys 
anyone could ever meet 
here and up there Bro 
You would give the shin off your 
back 

Which is why we wonder 
why such a perfect being 
But we kaow Bra 
The best go first 
We know you want us to be 

Tung 

but sometimes we wish 
the tables were tinned 
Your NOUghtfulness 

11òe everlasting 
Your warm heartedness 
will be cherished forever 
So until nest time 
We all love and miss you 
Gone but never forgotten 
Our friend, Our Pro 

Jeffrey. Bane... Sanaa. Steve, 

Turtle Island Newa 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
TUESDAYS (0 NOON 

Domed. Larry [_Bob) (Daryl 
In memory of our son and brother 
who left us suddenly on February 
14, 2004. 

Remember him with a smile 
today 
He e for tears 
Try T stones he brought 
The way he joked 
And all the things Maid 
These were his traits 
Remember them instead 

NI we men again - 

Dad, Sandra, ark 
Polly, Shane, lira. DaAy, 

Fran, Steven and D2rù 

OPEN HOUSE 
Wehh Myers 

and 
Jordon Fraser 

invite friends and family to an 

Open House to welcome 
new baby boy 

Layton Bray Logan Myers 
at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Banquet Hall Saturday 
February 19 from 1 0pm 

HAVE A 
STORY? 

Call us to get 
coverage! 

(519) 445-0868 

For Nations and Mew Credit 
Mee, anti Cat are aim here to serve 

BOBCAT AWARDS AND PROMOTIONS 

Om sae 9uPGOedondonin 
nue. 

:a 
frmm ITmaW Aim .w5 :m Sam Priem © -Like Ge PLN.1F. werea. Ike 

'111;=t7=1,=.7"' A 
-Nok-ce Kwe Invita You To 

Imagea of Indigenous Freedom 
An Aboriginal Art Exhibit 

February 22 - March 4, 2005 
Opening Reception: 7:00 - 10:00 pm 

Location: The Ans Project 
205 Denim Street London ON 

Tales of an Urban Indian 
AN Aboriginal Play 

Reception A AN 

Friday February 25. w 2005 
Ticket. Moo ä " Eo(mesó m n.0 lac AMINO 

Performern: 8:00 pm 
Lana.. De GAN Dram 

071 Piehmo.8.el London ON 

FOR TRIO-Mt ALL MIANNON 519. one 

EUCHRE 
Come out and sup - 

port the Six 
Notions Benevolent 
Assa aniati Euchre 
every Wednesday 
evening W )wats at Veterans 
Hell in Ohsweken. 

Sis Nations Benevolent Asme. 

EVENT 
BENEFIT TURKEY SUPPER 
FOR JAMES L. PORTER SR 

FIDDLER" 
SAT. FEB. ISTH 

3PM -7PM 
B.N. CH 

TAKE TAKE OUT IN OR 
COME & ENJOY 

BLUEGRASS MUSIC 

HELP WANTED 
1 Cashier and 1 Gas Bar 
Attendant required. Drop off 
Resume and 3 work related reti- 

e 'neVariety- 
TobaeeotOne I cared at 7329 
I Jun Line. Resumes will 
be accepted until 10 pm 
Feb 25, 2005. 

February 16, 2005 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge selection of new W used 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Trismr, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates an repairs. 
Bags, belts and parts 
We mks trade -ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: PO ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 -0316 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 

Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, m. 
Gun repairs available on site at 

VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 -0306 

FOR RENT 
Vseatiee Rental. 

10 minims to Disney,2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Both Yllas. With 
private pool and games room. 

www.4tiisney-villas.com 
roll 

NAM[óuns. 

IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH 
Illagneüe jewelry 

For Pain Refief of 
bec carpa l tunnel PAlNne. 

r Six Nations Minor Softball Association 

REGISTRATION DATES REGISTRATION COSTS 

rrle-s*s.oD .1 
Mon March ORSA. -.00.00 

60, March 13 ̂ , March H'. - 580.00 
20. @ II am- 4 pm Plagi 510.00 Fuadrs2.ing F« 

Saturday, March 26. 
@ 12.5 pm 

Six Nations Minor SoftbalAssxfWkn 
Would like m announce our 

LOGO CONTEST 
The association is looking for 

slogan community. Anybody 
qualified 

of our 
member 

our 

IF NEEDING MORE INFORMATION PLEASE 
CONTACT ERROL/SHANNON @ sox -768 -0062 

CONTEST BEGINS: monday, rele. 1,2005 
°WEST END: Friday, Mardi IS, 2005 

Judging itln:araúl`v:aim'INs 

Second Marc winner receives 650.00 

P,eaaaaem all eneate 
Six Now Baseball 

Box 23 8,0bswe am 
MA MO 

February 16, 2005 Directory 19 

WE BUY L. SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sorry N64 SUSS IBM 

Let U Entertain 

603 Colborne St. E. 
11111111111111 

You 

751.1073 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800- 265 -8005 

Medan automotive part please check our parts located 
at Wan, modern aut000T, 0nm 

tiOI.DS1111''1,l) /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

TURTLE ISLAND ISLAN D NEWS 
Nora 

uniea oeoó kenh 

Native 

Na 
Street. 
City. Rar,00 
Postal Cade: Phone: 
Email dd 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Yes No 
Your email addrea,6 

. at or .mm unp on Ir)er o 'aym n p. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. 139, 329 Onmdo NOA Ills 
Phone (519) 445 -8868 Fax 1519) 445-0865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS `)L" 

INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS -166." 
Email Address: adverliseMbetortleisbndnens.ront 

pI.J1qvllsl/iP81 

WtnR 

Yon. to Wed.. 

11 MIST 
Mean I1 am to If pm 

Frl. m Sat. 11 am to if pm 
San 12 noon to 70 pre 

Monday & 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 

2 Large Cheese 

& Pepperoni 

Pizzas, 

x2095 

Sunday 

SPECIAL 

I Large Pizza - 

& Double 

Wíngs for 

123as 

St 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Cal/ Vinny for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30am- BOO pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

EIOl111iñ lI191i1111$ 
MattiBEE 

PUMPS 8.11111 ATMENTSYSifMS .í. 
öD0 

L RI É i.-.1, 
SALES HS 

J3 1,a,r f 0.l AND DRY... 
VER GO DRY!" j For a = ' Stith 2 Call 

c'.- ! (519) 443-4440 - Waterford 
or Toll free at: 1 -866- 744 -1436 

BOB HOOVER f? SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

. Plumbing . Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales . Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

. New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months 0.A C. 

Financing available as low as $48/month installed 

Amana Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 - 765 -2627 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE 

IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

Breakfast, 
Special 

A I/ d tI 1' 

LEIGH 
BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 

Basement floors, Cisterns, 

Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger 
Service 

R.R. #1,Hagersville 

768.3833 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

aty7aad Read. 

Tel 510..40848 
fa 514.5 0845 

.1 t 

))))))))r))))).- 

m 
, 

A Newspaper 
sod more 

Invost In Tow 

Ma a Tam of 
Nofosnonalo 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Adpeaising 

For All Your Print 
Advertising Needs 

Call The 
Turtle Island News 

NIA- 445 -0868 
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Your Health 
Heart and Stroke Warning Signs 
Heart Attack Warning 
Signs 
Pain 
sudden discomfort or pain that 
does not go away with rest 
pain that may be in the chest, 
neck, jaw, shoulder, arms or 
back pain that may feel like 
burning, squeezing, heaviness, 
tightness or pressure in 

women, pain may be more 
vague 
Shortness of Breath 
difficulty breathing 
Nausea 
indigestion 
vomiting 
Sweating 
cool, clammy skin 

DR. RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST 
Open Tuesday 

to Friday Wednesday 
& Thursday 
10 am -7pm Complete 

Optometric 
Examination 
Dispensing Glasses & Contact Lenses 

765 -1971 
322 Argyle St. South 

Young, Szak, Bobor 
& Georgeff 

Doctors of Optometry 

HOURS: 
Monday - Friday 
9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

Wheelchair Accessible 

Entrance 

31 William St., Brantford 
(519) 759 -2250 

HEART 
AND STROKE 
FOUNDATION 

Fear 
anxiety 
denial 
Signs may be mild or severe. If 
you or someone you know is 

PHARMACY 
For Friendly, Helpful Service! 
WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR DRUG PLANS 

752 -6136 
Fax: 752 -7960 

603 Colborne St., E., Brantford 
ZEHRS MARKETS PHARMACY 

SHOPPERS 
tCRUG MART ...... 

225 FAIRVIEW DRIVE, BRANTFORD 

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

LOCATED BESIDE THE 

BRANTFORD URGENT CARE CLINIC 

HOURS: 
MON. TO SAT. SAM TO MIDNIGHT 

SUNDAY 9AM TO MIDNIGHT 

(519) 756-8680 

having any of these signs, 
CALL 911 or your local emer- 
gency number immediately. 

What to do if you are experi- 
encing these warning signs 

IF YOU ARE EXPERIENCING 
THE WARNING SIGNALS OF 
A HEART ATTACK YOU 
SHOULD IMMEDIATELY: 

Call 911 or your local emer- 
gency number for help, or have 
someone call for you (It's a 

good idea to keep a list of 
emergency numbers near the 
phone at all times). 
Stop all activity and sit or lie 

The Source 
est. 1975 

423 Colborne Street 
Brantford, Ontario N3S 3N5 

756 -5030 

FORMULA H.H. 
i2ut'níte4ka.e Suooat 
,lar a rieatt`uy 'seatt 

"We've made a commitment 
to Quality" 

Susan McNaughton 
Pharmacist 

L i v e well with I PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre Ohsweken 

What is SLEEP APNEA 
It's official name is "obstructive sleep apnea" (OSA). What happens with this condition is that the 
back of the throat relaxes when a person is asleep which can temporarily block breathing. Overweight 
folks who snore loudly are more likely to have it. Their bed partner is often the first person to notice 

it. If you have OSA, you might find yourself waking up time after time feeling suffocated, short of 

breath or even panicky, because this condition can wake you up many times in a night, you can feel 

tired in the morning, and may get drowsy during the day. In serious cases, steepness can cause motor 
vehicle or industrial accidents. 

Often dropping 10 lbs (4.5 kg) to a healthier weight can make OSA go away. Another form of treat- 
ment is wearing a nighttime breathing mask that provides light pressure. In difficult cases, surgery 
may be needed. Untreated OSA can put you at risk of heart attacks. Getting low amounts of oxygen 
night after night is a strain on your heart. People with other heart attack risk factors like diabetes 

hypertension and obesity are also more prone to OSA, which make it more vital that the condition is 

treated. If you or your bed partner thinks you may have OSA, ask your doctor about oximetry, an 

overweight home oxygen -monitoring test. 

www.pharmasave.com 

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE 

4111:00 
Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm 

Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

(519) 445 -4471 1 

down, in whatever position is 
most comfortable. 
If you take nitroglycerin, take 
your normal dosage. 
If you are experiencing chest 
pain, chew and swallow one 
(1) adult 325 mg ASA tablet 
(e.g., Aspirin ®) or two (2) 80 
mg tablets. Do not use pain 
medicines like acetaminophen 
(e.g. Tylenolâ ) or ibuprofen 
(e.g. Advil ®). 
Rest comfortably and wait for 
emergency medical services 
(EMS) (e.g., ambulance) to 
arrive. 
If you are with someone who is 
experiencing the warning sig- 
nals of a heart attack: 

Help the person with all the 
activities listed above. 

Expect denial. You must take 
charge and call 911 or your 
local emergency number. 
If the person becomes unre- 
sponsive (no normal breathing, 
coughing, or movement), start 
CPR. 
In the event of cardiopul- 
monary arrest (no normal 
breathing, coughing or move- 
ment), call 911 or your local 
emergency number, attach an 
Automatic External Defibrillator 
(AED) or begin cardiopul- 
monary resuscitation (CPR) 
immediately and continue until 
emergency help has arrived. 

Check the scene for safety. 
Determine unresponsiveness 
(no normal breathing, cough- 
ing or movement). . 
SERVING OUR NATIVE 

CANADIAN FRIENDS 

FOR 13 YEARS 

Cal OPTIC HOUSE 

BRANTFORD OWNED AND OPERATED 

MAXIMIZE YOUR PURCHASING POWER 

BOOR YOUR IN NO USE E rE w M WI tN DR ,10111501 

Full service, in -house optical lab (only one in 

Brant County) 

One hour service 

Largest selection of frames in the area 

Friendly, helpful staff 

BEST PRICES IN TOWN!!! 
Top Quality -Name Brand Frames & Lenses 

X x Guess x l 
f r l 

Convenient 2nd Location 
10 King George Rd Optical Clearance Outlet 

1405 Upper Ottawa @ Stone Church (Home Hardware Plaza) 
Hamilton 752 -5456 905 -318 -2020 

BRANTFORD HOURS: MON.: WED. 9 - 6; THURS. 9 -8; FRI. 9 - 6; SAT. 9 30 - 2:00 

DOVER APOTHECARY 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm. 
PHARMACIST 

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C. 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
apothecare @kwic.com 

www. doverapotheca ry. ca 

"A Different 
Kind of 

Drugstore" 
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